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Introduction
Dear Retirees,
San Diego offers an amazing way to live an active and fun-filled retirement life, like no other place. And
as you enter retirement, you should only have to move homes once… this should be the last and best
move of your life! So don’t waste time, money and energy… careful planning and research will make all
the difference.
As real estate professionals who focus on serving retirees here, we know what’s on your mind…and we
want to help you feel comfortable in choosing your retirement home. This e-book will cut through all the
unnecessary info, helping you to avoid mistakes, so you can feel smart, confident and be efficient in
planning your retirement.
More than just home prices, features and amenities… your lifestyle preferences are a priority. The supply
of homes is plentiful, with more than enough to satisfy anyone, in every budget. But the cities, towns
and communities are all unique… and this is what requires the most consideration. You might actually
find it really easy to choose your future home… once you’ve decided on the right area.
The amazing San Diego lifestyle is the true prize… the perfect place for retirees who have no plans for
slowing down! Exploring the natural scenic beauty, immersing yourself in diverse cultural activities, and
discovering new learning opportunities – retirement in San Diego will keep you busier (and happier)
than ever!
Learn the differences between the best retirement communities and the cities and towns across San
Diego. We’ve outlined where you’ll find affordable homes in various retirement communities. You can
also compare and contrast examples of 55 plus communities, golf and country club communities and
non-age restricted communities and more (including manufactured and custom-built homes).
This work is based on our years of accumulated knowledge and the real life experiences of homebuyers
and other real estate professionals. We answer many of the questions you’ll come across in your search
and provide a few more for you to consider. We’ve even included a glossary to help you navigate
through some of the real estate terminology.
So choose with certainty and become an expert in your own right! You’ll come away with a clear
understanding of where the process is going… where to start your search and what to ask. And of
course, you’ll know what resources are available to you and where to get help along the way.
Happy House Hunting!
DreamWell Homes
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Questions and Notes:
Questions to keep in mind as you read…
•

What do I want my home to be close to?

•

How much space do I need and why? (downsizing or upsizing?)

•

Which is more critical: location or size?

•

Should I rent before buying?

•

What are my neighbors like?

•

Would I be interested in a condo?

•

Would I want a fixer-upper opportunity?

•

What features and amenities do I want? Which do I really need?

•

What services and activities really interest me?

•

Other questions and notes….

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

o

___________________________________________________________

*We suggest you print this page and keep notes as you read – keep track of any communities,
home styles and questions that come up.

So now let’s dive in and let the adventure begin!
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Chapter 1- North County San Diego
We’ll start with a high-level overview of the North County area of San Diego… where you’ll find some of
the most desirable living conditions and affordable retirement communities.

Demographics
North County is the second-largest region of the San Diego metropolitan area and is more wealthy and
socially conservative compared with the rest of San Diego. There is an estimated population of 826,985
residing in North County.
North County is divided into coastal and inland regions.
The coastal cities include: Oceanside, Carlsbad, Vista,
Encinitas, Del Mar, and Solana Beach.
The inland cities are Escondido, Fallbrook, San Marcos,
Poway, Valley Center, Ramona, Rancho Bernardo, and San
Diego Country Estates.
The top twenty-five employers in San Diego County are
closer to the North County city of Carlsbad than San Diego
proper.

The population of North county is 49.1%
male and 51.9% female.
White-collar jobs outnumber blue-collar
jobs by a ratio of 3:1.
More people have Bachelor of Arts
degrees than associate's degrees at a
ratio of 2:1.
More people are married than single by
2:1.

Geography
The terrain here is incredibly diverse, differing greatly from the coastal to the inland areas. The North
County Coastal areas are generally flat with low rolling hills. There are mostly sandy beaches with a few
tide pools and even some rocky reefs. Some coastlines have steep bluffs, where the terrain drops off
sharply into the ocean with little or no beach. Most beaches and lagoons are well protected to help
maintain a pristine environment.
Mountains, green valleys and open spaces are abundant as you move inland towards the east. The rocky
peaks are visible from far off, including San Marcos Mountain, Palomar Mountain, Twin Peaks in Poway,
Mount Woodson in Ramona, and Iron Mountain. The Santa Margarita Mountains dominate coastal area
to the north and there is more rugged terrain as you head toward Camp Pendleton (the 125,000-acre
Marine Corps Base Camp, separating North County from neighboring Orange County).
Several rivers and creeks begin in the inland mountains and flow west towards the coast, draining into
four main lagoons. These also form many lakes and reservoirs which support a diverse range of native
wildlife.

Landmarks
Famous landmarks in North County include the Del Mar Racetrack, Mission San Luis Rey de Francia, Lake
San Marcos, the Oceanside Pier, Stone Steps, Twin Peaks, and Palomar Mountain (home to great hiking)
and the Palomar Observatory. Another ideal hiking and exploration destination, Torrey Pines State
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Natural Reserve Park preserves over 2,000 acres and 3 miles of unspoiled beaches and cliffs overlooking
the Pacific.
The historic Pacific Coast Highway, route 101 stretches from Mexico to Canada and passes along the
Pacific coastline connecting the beautiful beach communities, from La Jolla to Oceanside. This pristine
strip of the “PCH” is largely unaffected by modern construction and development and maintains it’s
picturesque, original character.

Recreation
Well known for its beaches, the area’s 30 miles of shoreline stretch from Del Mar to the north boundary
of San Onofre. The beaches bring a huge flood of tourism typically from June to November. North
County's surf culture is evident and various surfing inspired statues and symbols dot the shorelines of
the communities. The ever-present beach scene, is filled with opportunities for ocean excursions,
fishing, watersports, and amusements along the piers and boardwalks.
Equestrian culture is also a large influence here. Multiple equestrian centers are spread across the
region, including the Del Mar Fairgrounds, Rancho Camino Equestrian Center, and San Diego Country
Estates International Equestrian Center.
Forty golf courses are found in North County as well, including the famous Torrey Pines, host of 2008
U.S. Open.
With a central location and easy highway access, it’s only a 30 to 40-minute drive to downtown and
every recreation activity in San Diego is easily accessible. Some include: San Diego Zoo Safari Park in
Escondido, LEGOLAND in Carlsbad, the Del Mar Racetrack and Fairgrounds, Torrey Pines Golf Course and
Birch Aquarium in La Jolla, SeaWorld and Petco Park Downtown.
And who could forget Balboa Park? This cultural park is home to playing fields, gardens and 15
museums, including the San Diego Museum of Art, San Diego Natural History Museum, Reuben H. Fleet
Science Center, San Diego Air & Space Museum and of course… the San Diego Zoo!

Education
North County is also home to several colleges including:


California State University, San Marcos (CSUSM), four-year university offering undergraduate,
graduate, and doctorate programs.



Palomar College, a community college in San Marcos.



Mira Costa College, another community college with multiple campuses and off-campus sites
throughout the region (Carlsbad, Oceanside, Encinitas and Cardiff).

In addition, 15 school districts serve North County and overlap various city boundaries, and depending
on the zip codes serve multiple cities.
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Moving Eastward… a New Dimension to San Diego.
The town of Ramona is an example. As one of the oldest communities of San Diego County, famous for
antique shops and fishing in Lake Sutherland Reservoir, this horse-friendly community is open to riders
in the city limits and is known as the “The Valley of the Sun,” considered to be the gateway to the Inland
Mountains.
Even further east you find the Anza-Borrego Desert State Park (the largest state park in CA with 500
hundred miles of dirt roads and hiking trails, with 12 wildlife areas) and Cleveland National Forest.
There are 18 Casino Resorts in the North County Inland and East San Diego County regions that can be
reached quite easily as well.
Also, this is a true wine country. There are dozens of wineries across the North County Inland and
Coastal communities as well as in East County San Diego and over in Temecula Valley too.
See below for an idea of the locations of major cities and towns of North County San Diego. We’ll take a
closer look at each in the next few chapters.
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Chapter 2 Carlsbad
Nicknamed “the village by the sea,” Carlsbad is a popular seaside tourist city in North County San Diego.
With an estimated population of 112,299 people in the city is 87 miles south of Los Angeles and 35 miles
north of downtown San Diego.
Carlsbad’s Mediterranean climate averages 263 sunny days per year with mild winters and sees only
occasional rain. Just over 39 square miles (101 km2) and located “west of the 5,” (Interstate 5) it’s right
on the coast.

A Great Place for Families
According to 2011 census data, 67.5% of the population consists of families of which 30% have children
under the age of 18 living with them. There’s a very low incidence of crime here also.
It’s a great place to live for many reasons. You can see evidence of this just from the population growth.
As of the 2000 census there were 78,247 people living in Carlsbad. And since then, the population has
grown by over 40% to an estimated 112,299 people as of 2014. The median age was 40.4 years and the
population breakdown is as follows: 24.1% under the age of 18, 6.4% aged 18 to 24, 26.7% aged 25 to
44, people 28.8% aged 45 to 64, and 14.0% who were 65 years of age or older (source: trulia.com).

There’s a Lot Happening Here
The largest employers in Carlsbad include ViaSat Inc. (tele-communications company), Life Technologies
Corporation, LEGOLAND California, Omni La Costa Resort and Spa and Taylor Made-Adidas Golf
Company. Many major corporations are headquartered in Carlsbad as well, including Cobra Golf,
Callaway Golf, No Fear apparel and Jenny Craig just to name a few.
Carlsbad still maintains quiet small town atmosphere. It’s charming downtown is filled with sidewalk
cafés, boutique shops, and antique stores. Carlsbad Village is a great place to take an evening stroll, hit a
few coffee shops, stop for dinner or catch some live music or other regular events.
This is a really relaxed place to live, ideal for experiencing the
outdoors with great beaches, plenty of casual and active things
to do (including LEGOLAND California resort and the Sea Life
Aquarium as well as modern shopping centers).
Golf is another big attraction in Carlsbad with courses like
Aviara at Park Hyatt Resort, the Crossings Golf Course, Omni La
Costa Golf Course and Rancho Carlsbad Golf Club. In total there
are over 20 courses within 10 miles of the center of Carlsbad.

The Flower Fields in Carlsbad are
San Diego's most colorful spot.
Over 50 acres of flowers on the
hillsides, overlooking the ocean
with thousands and thousands of
delicate blossoms.

With plenty of parks and public recreational activities along with active libraries and cultural arts
programs you won’t have a hard time filling your schedule. Marathons, festivals, street fairs also
enhance the attraction of Carlsbad. You’ll also find senior centers with fitness, dance and numerous
other active programs for the young at heart.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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And with 3 lagoons, a lake, and 7 miles of beaches, you have every chance to swim, surf, fish, dive or
picnic, in a truly picturesque setting.
There are four different school districts in Carlsbad that also intertwine with neighboring cities. There
are three public high schools, three public schools with independent study programs, 15 public
elementary schools, and 7 private schools.
The Scripps Coastal Medical Center is located in Carlsbad and the Tri-city Medical Center in neighboring
Oceanside is only 4.8 miles and the Scripps Memorial Hospital in Encinitas is only 5.5 miles from the
center. There are 18 total hospitals within 30 miles of Carlsbad.

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Carlsbad Housing
Now we’ll take a look at the various retirement housing options, starting with the Carlsbad 55+
Communities....

Camino Hills 55 + Gated Community - (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership Manufactured Homes)
Camino Hills is a gated 55+ community in Carlsbad of manufactured homes built on permanent
foundations. These are detached, single-story manufactured homes on private lots (with land ownership
so you own the land that the home sits on). The homes include 2 -3 bedrooms, 2 baths and up to 2,100
sq. feet on average.
Camino Hills is especially great for active seniors who are looking to enjoy different weekly activities,
making this an ideal place for retirement. The community offers a nice selection of amenities including a
clubhouse, pool, spa, tennis courts, RV parking with panoramic views of rolling hills.
The HOA fee is $184 a month, which includes common area maintenance. Trash pickup, cable TV, water,
sewer, trash is an addition $115 per month (roughly $300 total per month) and gated entrance.
Inquiries regarding pet restrictions, visitor restrictions can be made directly with the HOA (Home
Owners Association).





Price Range: $300K’s – Mid $400K’s
HOA fee: about $300.00
Pet Restriction: Yes, verify with HOA directly.
HOA Contact: 760-603-0501

Click here for the video tour of
Camino Hills.

Rancho Carlsbad (55 + Gated Golf Course Community with Land Ownership)
Rancho Carlsbad is a resident owned community with detached manufactured homes with
condominium ownership. This is an active, gated and guarded community of 504 homes. Adjacent to a
public golf course, seniors can normally find a wide selection of homes actively for sale in this retirement
community.
Rancho Carlsbad is located on 100+ acres of lakes and green belts with mature trees and lushly
landscaped grounds. Located in an ideal location along El Camino Real in a green natural area, but still
close to the beach and shopping and dining options.
The community is also directly beside the Rancho Carlsbad Golf Club. Walk or drive your golf cart to the
course to play a round on the 18 hole, par 3 course, practice your skills on the driving range, or enjoy
lunch at the deli overlooking the property. Discounted annual golf passes are available to Rancho
Carlsbad residents.
If you’re looking for an active lifestyle with plenty of social options, an attractive property, in a great
location with great year around weather… then you should seriously consider life at Rancho Carlsbad.
Amenities include: heated pool, spa, sauna, tennis courts, dog park, community garden, RV parking,
community clubhouse (billiard, gym, library, shuffle board, bocce courts and more). There are multiple
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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social programs and classes including yoga, fitness classes, water aerobics, chi gong, quilting, card
games, bingo, movie nights, chorus, bible studies, just to name a few!






Price Range: Mid $200K’s - $400K’s
HOA fee: $270
Age Restrictions: 55/45. Grandchildren: visitation 30
days per calendar year
Pet Restrictions: 2 cats or 1 dog with breed restrictions
HOA Contact: 760-438-0332

Watch the video tour of
Rancho Carlsbad – click
here.

Solamar (Gated 55+ Community with Land Ownership - Detached Homes – Near the
Beach)
Solamar is a very small, gated 55+ community that consists of just 108 detached homes. The sizes range
widely from 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom up to 3 beds and 2 baths and up 2,252 square feet of living space.
The monthly HOA dues include common area ground maintenance, basic cable TV and the gated
entrance. There is a nice community clubhouse, with pool, laundry facilities and RV parking based upon
availability.
This community is resident owned and is in ideal location, west of I-5 near the Pacific Ocean. Homes
don’t tend to come available in here as frequently compared to some other San Diego 55+ communities
do. Here rentals are restricted to no more than 90 days per year.





Price Range: $700K’s and up
HOA fee: $216 pays for common area maintenance only.
Pet Restrictions: 1 dog – 2 pets total allowed (1 non-dog) all pets must be under 35 lbs.
HOA Contact: 760-438-2236

Carlsbad 55+ Land Lease Communities
Lakeshore Gardens (Gated 55+ Community with Land Lease – Mobile Homes)
Lakeshore Gardens is a gated Carlsbad senior mobile home community offering resort style living near
the coast in Carlsbad. There are 383 mobile homes at Lakeshore Gardens with mostly 2-3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 parking spaces and up to 1,600 sq. feet of living space.
This community is ideally located just across from shopping, restaurants and other business services. It is
also close to the beach with easy access to Interstate 5 (I-5). The community features 2 lakes, and a
recreation club with swimming pool and spa.
Residents do not own the land under the homes in this park. There are no monthly HOA fees, however
residents pay a monthly Lot Rent. The rent fee varies on where in Lakeshore Gardens the home is
located, anywhere from $1,000 – $1,350 (the premier lots are pricier).



Price Range: $80K – Low $200K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $1,000 – $1,350.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Age Restrictions: 55/45 (one spouse must be at least 55 and the other at least 45 years of age).
Grandchildren can stay 2 weeks consecutive – 30 days total per calendar year
Pet Restrictions: 2 pets total: 2 dogs, or 2 indoor cats
HOA Contact: 760-438-4069

Single-Story Home Neighborhoods – Non 55 + (Non-Age Restricted)
Carlsbad is a popular spot for many Southern California residents who’ve built
custom and master planned homes with beautiful views. One-story homes can
be found in certain neighborhoods of Carlsbad and other neighboring
cities…however they are rarely on the market. Its wise to sign up to receive listing
alerts to be notified as one-story homes become available in your preferred
Carlsbad neighborhood.
To give you an idea, the following is a list of one-story and two-story, tract home
communities to keep an eye on:

Bressi Ranch – an example of a highly sought after community in Carlsbad, is a
pedestrian friendly community only 3 miles away from the beach. Residents have
eight neighborhood parks for families to enjoy and plenty of near-by shopping.

Carlsbad Homes West of I- 5 (close to the beach)
Homes located west of I-5 in Carlsbad are highly sought after in North County
San Diego. Being within walking distance to the beach is the main appeal.

Aviara
Calavera Hills
The Foothills
Laguna Riviera
La Costa
La Costa Canyon
La Costa Greens
La Costa Oaks
La Costa Ridge
La Costa Resort
La Costa Valley
Poinsettia Park
Rancho Carrillo
San Pacifico
The Foothills

Below is a list of beach communities in Carlsbad located west of the I-5, just across from Pacific Coast
Highway (PCH). These are non-age restricted communities, one and two-story homes, some of which are
gated:














La Costa Downs
Waters End
Blu Water Crossing
San Pacifico
Hanover Beach Colony
Oceanwalk
Poinsettia Cove
Santander
Vistamar
San Sebastian
Rosalena
Santalina
Terramar

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Chapter 3- Encinitas
Just south of Carlsbad, Encinitas is another beautiful seaside city located along the historic Pacific Coast
Highway 101 (the “PCH”). With an amazing Mediterranean climate, it’s very mild here. The average daily
temperature is 72°F, while temperatures below 40°F or over 85°F are very rare.
Encinitas is much smaller than Carlsbad, only about half the size - about 20 sq. miles. As of 2014 the
estimated population was 62,254 people. According to 2010 Census data the median age was 41.5
years. The breakdown is as follows: 20.6% under the age of 18, 6.3% aged 18 to 24, 27.9% aged 25 to 44,
32.3% aged 45 to 64, and 12.8% who were 65 years of age or older. Population growth has been very
minimal in Encinitas going back to the time of the 1990s… when there was a big expansion up to then.
With virtually no crime, Encinitas is a very safe place to live and the median family income of $78,104 is
much higher than the CA average of $53,025 (source: trulia.com).

A Relaxed Vibe
With over 6 miles of coastline there is a very beachy feel here. The beach lifestyle heavily contributes to
the local culture and is a major source of enjoyment and recreation.
Surfing is one of the most popular activities and is part of the city’s heritage. Encinitas is considered to
have world-class surfing conditions so you’ll find many local surfers and year-round surf contests.
The diverse landscape ranges from beaches and cliffs, to flat coastline areas to rolling hills and steep
bluffs. Several lagoons and coastal wetlands are home to a wide variety of wild life (including over 300
species of birds). The San Diego Botanical Gardens is another beautiful attraction, famous for it’s
Amazon Rainforest and bamboo displays. The Self Realization Center’s beautiful gardens and viewpoint
over looking the Pacific Ocean, typify the peaceful feel of Encinitas.
The flower growing industry is quite significant in Encinitas and has gained a reputation as a flower
growing capital, in particular for poinsettias.
Here’s what Kimberly from Encinitas has
The beautiful downtown area is right on the coast and
to say about her town:
features shops, cafes and restaurants – all in a very
“Quality of Life: I have lived in many
historical setting. The city also hosts many year-round
locations across the United States and
events like barbeques, street fairs, seasonal festivals.
the Caribbean and Encinitas is on my top
Public Services and Amenities
list of places to live. The people are easy
Encinitas Ranch Golf Course is a very popular municipal
going and the pace peaceful. Great
course open to all ages and levels, with great practice
beaches, restaurants, and bars.”
facilities and panoramic ocean views. And there are over
3/14/2014
25 courses within just 10 miles of Encinitas center.
Seniors will find a very lively senior’s program filled with various services and activities. The 39,000 sq.
foot Encinitas Senior Center is a hub for all kinds of social and recreational events, like arts and crafts,
computer instruction, dance, fitness classes, games, music appreciation, outreach services, special
interest programs, transportation, and special events.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Encinitas is part of four different school districts across the local region, with 4 high schools, 5 middle
Schools (including three private) and 15 elementary schools five of which are private. Also the Watts
Atelier of the Arts School is located here.
There are three colleges located in Encinitas as well:




California Institute for Human Science
Mira Costa College (San Elijo Campus)
St. Katherine College

Hospitals
The Scripps Memorial Hospital is a general medical and surgical center located in Encinitas. The Tri-City
Medical Center in Oceanside, CA is only 10.6 miles away and the Palomar Medical Center in Escondido is
only 10.7 miles away. In total there are 25 hospitals within 25 miles of the center of Encinitas.

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Encinitas Housing
Encinitas - 55+ Senior Living Communities (with Land Ownership)
Here are some of the Encinitas retirement living options, starting with the 55+ Communities...

High Country Villas (55+ Golf Course Community with Land Ownership - Attached
Single Level Homes and 2-Story Condos – Near the Beach)
High Country Villas is a community of two-story condos and single level attached homes. This is not a
gated community. There are a total of 523 homes, built from 1973 - 1985. These include 1-2 bed/1 bath
and 2-3 bed/2 bath units ranging from 884 -1085 sq. feet. They also have 1 parking space and a
detached single-car garage.
The community features a clubhouse with two swimming pools and a spa, a 9-hole golf course and a
putting green for all residents and bocce courts. There are also plenty of greenbelts and walking paths
that wind through the neighborhood. Residents participate in many associations, clubs and games and
also enjoy movie nights on Fridays.
“This place is a friendly little community
a stone's throw from the ocean. Very
Some homes in High Country Villas have great views of
quiet, relaxed and good people live
canyons and surrounding hills. This community is a great
here. We prefer to spend our time
option for those looking to live near the coast… only 3.7
outdoors at the pool or walking the
miles to Moonlight Beach in Encinitas. Located near El
trails. We like our neighbors here and
Camino Real, residents are close to shopping, dining,
felt welcome from the first day we
entertainment with easy access to Interstate 5 and nearby
moved in.” Chuck & Dee
Scripps Memorial Hospital in Encinitas.
(Resident/Homeowner), June 4, 2013
The HOA fees are $305 and include water, common area
maintenance, landscaping, exterior maintenance, including
tile roofs, stucco siding, surrounding ground, fences and provides termite care and limited insurance.
•
•
•

Price Range: Mid $200K’s - $500K’s
HOA Fees: $305
HOA Contact: 760-944-1801

Click here to watch the video tour of
High Country Villas.

Park Encinitas (Gated 55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Park Encinitas is a resident owned 55+ community with manufactured homes/mobiles homes. This is a
condominium ownership community. There is an HOA fee (and no space rent) as you own the land. These
homes average 1,500 sq. feet of living space with anywhere from 2-3 bedrooms, 1-2 bathrooms and 2
parking spaces.
Park Encinitas is in a great location, close to everything: shopping, restaurants, medical facilities and the
beach. There are sidewalks so you can easily walk to nearby restaurants
Watch the video tour
and shopping on El Camino Real. It is also a very short distance to the
of Park Encinitas –
beach.
click here.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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The various amenities include: clubhouse/recreation room, BBQ, exercise room, laundry facilities,
recreation area, RV/Boat Parking, salt water pool, spa/hot tub, pool hall, shuffle board, library, and
community clubhouse with kitchen. HOA fees of $ 171 include cable/TV services, common area
maintenance, sewer, trash, and water.






Price Range: Low $200K’s – $400K’s
HOA Fees: $ 171
Age restrictions: 55/45 (1 permanent resident must be 55 and older, a second resident could be
45 years and older)
Pet restrictions: 2 small pets allowed (40 lbs. or less per pet).
HOA Contact: 760-753-0033.

Encinitas 55+ Land Lease Community
Green Valley Estates (55+ Community with Land Lease – Manufactured Homes)
Green Valley Estates is a small enclave of walk-in, terraced hillside properties. These are affordable land
leased parcels, with lush landscaping, wide private streets and a variety of common area amenities.
Residents do not own the land with these properties and pay a monthly space rent which includes
cable/TV services, hot water and water.
The location is just off North El Camino Real, on the east side of the I-5. It is very close to many retail
stores and shopping and the beaches






Price Range: Under $100K
Land Lease (space rent): $825.00
Age restrictions - 55/45
Pet Restrictions - two household pets up to 30 lbs. (please verify directly with the HOA).
HOA Contact: 760-944-0703

Non 55+ Encinitas Homes and Communities (No Age Restrictions)
Encinitas Highlands (Near the B each)
Encinitas Highlands is a charming beach community located west of the I-5 in Encinitas. There is a nice
mix of 2 to 4 bedroom, detached homes, including older and newly built homes. Check out Encinitas
Highland if you’re looking for a walkable location.
This coastal neighborhood is just a few blocks from all the major local attractions. Walk to Swami’s or
Moonlight Beach, Old Downtown Encinitas, Whole Foods, The Farmer’s Market, Seaside Bazaar, La
Paloma Theater, restaurants, parks, the library, and so much more. Or you can easily hop on the Coaster
(local train) for trips to Downtown San Diego or northern destinations.
•

Price Range: $1 – 2 Million

Saxony Encinitas – Gated Community - Townhomes
Saxony is a gated townhome community located just east of I-5 In Encinitas and just a short drive 2-mile
drive to Moonlight beach. The townhomes at Saxony were built est. 1998-2000 and include 2 to 3
bedroom townhouses, ranging in size from 929 to 1,300 square feet.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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The community features a community pool, spa, barbecue and dog park area. And the Magdalena
Family Ecke YMCA and sports park area is also within walking distance.
There is a monthly HOA and Mello Roos fee (property tax) at Saxony.
•

Price Range: $400K’s - $600K’s and up

Encinitas Ranch - Golf Course Community – Detached Homes
This is a master-planned community built around the Encinitas Ranch Golf Course. It is located on the
east of I-5, north of Encinitas Blvd., approximately 2.8 miles from Moonlight Beach. There are 10 very
quiet neighborhoods of over 500 homes with beautiful hiking trails and panoramic ocean, mountain and
golf course views.
Homes here are very large and spacious, averaging 4-5,000 sq. feet or more, 4 or 5 bedrooms, with very
large lots.
Encinitas Ranch Neighborhoods are close to the beach, local shopping areas and parks. Some of the
neighborhoods in Encinitas Ranch are gated.
Encinitas Ranch has a monthly homeowners’ association (HOA) fee and Mello Roos property tax. Find
the HOA fees and property taxes by calling the Encinitas Ranch HOA.
Click here to watch the
Encinitas Ranch video
•
Price Range: $900K’s and upwards of $2 Million
tour.
•
HOA Contact: 858-550-7900.

Maravu – Large Detached Home Community
Maravu is a great community located just east of I-5 freeway, between Leucadia Boulevard and La Costa
Avenue. It features large scale homes mainly built between 2002 to 2003. There is a mix of single-story
and two-story homes, from 4 to 6 bedrooms, ranging in size from 3,267 to 5,150 square feet. Some
homes are built on over a half acre and can offer private pools and sports courts.
In addition, some homes have detached guest houses with one bedroom/one bath.
Home prices are anywhere from low to mid $1,000,000. Maravu has a very low Mello Roos fee of
approximately $800 annually. As of this writing, the monthly HOA fee is $200 per month, covering
common area maintenance.
•
•

Price Range: Low to Mid $1,000,000’s
HOA Fees: $200

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Other Non-Age Restricted, Single-story and Two-story home communities in
Encinitas include:

Avocado Acres – Detached home community, located west of the I-5, a few blocks to the beach… no
HOA or Mello Roos fees.
Copper Crest – Gated community of large scale homes, no HOA.
Double LL Ranch – Gated community of large scale homes in the Olivenhain section of Encinitas.
Pacific Serena – Twin home community with no HOA and no Mello Roos fees.
Wildflower Estate – Gated community of large scale homes in the Olivenhain section of Encinitas.

Gated Communities with Guest Homes - Attached or Detached
Encinitas also features newer built gated communities (2012 or later) of homes with attached or
detached guest houses. These can also be called casitas, mother-in-law suites, granny flats, or studios.
A typical guest house in Encinitas has at least 1 bedroom and 1 bath with a kitchenette (and sometimes
a laundry room), and a separate entrance. Some homes are located in a family compound or on 2 legal
lots.
The City of Encinitas recognizes the need for Encinitas homes with guest houses. It deems accessory
units as effective in assisting families of all household sizes. It provides a cost effective way of
maximizing development with existing real estate, while providing a means for homeowners who decide
to rent a means to lower their mortgage loan payments and also provide adequate housing to elder
parents, in-laws.
Many custom homes with guest houses are located in the Leucadia, Olivenhain,
Cardiff by the Sea areas of Encinitas. A few may also be found in Encinitas Ranch,
Sidonia, or near Beacon’s beach as well.

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Chapter 4 - Oceanside
Just north of Carlsbad is the city of Oceanside, a slice of pure classic California beach culture. With the
same beautiful weather of the other North Coastal cities, average high temperatures range from from
64 °F to 77 °F, while the average low temperatures can swing from 45 °F to 64 °F.
Oceanside has a larger population of roughly 174,558 people as of 2013, making it the 3rd largest city in
San Diego County. It is a fairly diverse and younger population, spread out with 23.8% of the people
under the age of 18, 11.4% aged 18 to 24, 27.4% aged 25 to 44, 24.5% aged 45 to 64, and 12.9% who
were 65 years of age or older. The median age was 35.2 years (according to 2010 US census data).
Like most places in North County, Oceanside has a very relaxed vibe to it. Flip-flops and shorts are far
more common than professional attire, and there is more of a working class feel here. You’ll also see the
presence of the Camp Pendleton Marine base, with many young military families and retired military
living here.
The median family income is $52,232 in Oceanside, vs. the CA average of $53,025, much lower than that
of Carlsbad and Encinitas (Source: Trulia.com). However, it is much more affordable overall and has
plenty of outdoor activities and things to do.
Very much a surfing town, Oceanside is also home to the California Surf Museum. It’s the host of the
Supergirl Pro Jam, the largest women’s surf competition in the world. Oceanside is also home to the
Beach Soccer USA Cup and Festival every May.
Oceanside Public Amenities include
Biking is a favorite pastime in Oceanside. Endurance
events like the Ironman Triathlon and Bike the Coast
–Taste the Coast are held here. Oceanside is also the
official host for the start of the Race Across America,
3,000-mile bicycle race – one of the world’s toughest
sporting events.
Many local training events are open to all ages and
experience levels. Two major cycling trails run
through the city, providing opportunities for great
sightseeing along the way.












30 city parks
4 community recreation centers
2 municipal swim centers
2 senior centers
2 City-owned Golf Courses and 6 total
courses, with many others within a
short drive.
3.5 miles of public beaches
1,601-foot fishing pier
1,000-slip public marina
Heritage Park

There are over 3.5 miles of wide, sandy beaches with excellent surfing conditions. Having one of the
most beautiful harbors in the U.S., Oceanside is a very busy boating and fishing spot and has plenty of
coastal cruises and whale watching excursions too.
Every Thursday evening you’ll find live entertainment, food stands and local vendors at the Sunset
Market in Downtown Oceanside.

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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The 3 cities of Oceanside, Carlsbad and Vista form
what is known as the “tri-city” area of North County
San Diego. The Tri-City Medical Center is located in
Oceanside and 9 other hospitals are within 26 miles of
the center of town.
There are 4 various school districts serving Oceanside
and the surrounding areas. 25 public schools in
Oceanside alone (including 2 high schools), and
another 18 private and catholic schools as well.

“Great place to live, cheapest for living near the
beach. Speaking with a real estate agent with
20 years of experience and staying in Oceanside
several times over the past year, it has a lot to
offer and there seems to be a face lift
happening. We're glad to jump in to move
here.” - Todd
Oceanside, CA resident - 3/7/2013

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Oceanside Housing
Oceanside 55+ Retirement Communities - Attached and Detached Homes
Costa Serena (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Attached Duplex Homes)
Costa Serena consists of 696 attached (also called duplex homes) with each unit having a 1-car garage
(with the garage wall shared with neighbor), and a shared driveway. It has mostly 2 bed and 1-2 bath
homes, ranging from 825 to 1350 sq. feet.
Costa Serena is located approximately 5 miles to the beach, less than 2 miles to major shopping centers
and dining and only 0.8 miles to the Tri-City Medical Hospital. Costa Serena is located just south of Mira
Costa College, which is only 1.1 miles away.
It is also located near highway 78, providing quick access to highways I-5 and I-15. It is roughly a 6-mile
drive to the Oceanside Pier and the Oceanside Senior Center is 7 miles away.
*There is NO HOA at Costa Serena (one of the few senior communities in San Diego County), however it
is not a gated community, there is no clubhouse no pool/spa and no common landscaping.




Price Range: Mid to High $200K's
HOA Fees: NONE
HOA Contact: 760-798-9024

Click here for the video tour
of Costa Serena.

Ocean Hills Country Club (55+ Gated Golf Course Community with Land Ownership Attached Duplex Homes and Detached homes)
This is the perfect spot to enjoy Southern California’s active lifestyle and wonderful year-round climate.
The Ocean Hills Country Club has 1,633 guard-gated Mediterranean-style homes, an 18-hole executive
golf course, and an elegant 27,000 square foot clubhouse with a library, concert hall, fitness center, and
over 50 social clubs to participate in.
In this resort-like environment you can swim, play golf, play tennis, walk along greenbelts, or meditate in
a quiet garden while watching the sunset… or just connect with others while participating in social clubs,
pursuing hobbies or learning new skills.
Ocean Hills is located on a 350 beautifully landscaped acres and bordered on the west by a natural
preserve. There are 8 villages in Ocean Hills: Mykonos with 309 units, Majorca with 334 units, Corfu with
354 units, Santorini with 104 units, Zant’e with 153 units, Hydra with 121 units, Cyrus with 24 units, and
Portofino with 234 units.
Homes vary in size from 971 sq. feet to 2,800 sq. feet, from attached to duplex style homes to single
family homes. Home prices vary from the mid $300,000s for smaller-sized, attached homes to the
$400,000-$650,000 range for the larger detached homes. Some of the homes have premium lots that
have ocean, mountain, canyon and golf course views.

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Ocean Hills is approximately 8 miles from the
Ocean and 35 miles from Downtown San Diego.
Nearby first-class medical facilities include the TriCity Hospital right in Oceanside, the Scripps
Memorial Hospital in Encinitas and the Palomar
Medical Center in Escondido.
Monthly HOA fees of $458 include the following:
unlimited golf (no green fees), a variety of
entertainment events, access to two fitness
centers, lighted tennis courts/paddle tennis court,
bocce ball courts, cable TV (Basic Service), exterior
house painting, front yard maintenance, roof
maintenance, 24/7 guarded and gated community
with on-site access control, pre-wired alarms in all
homes that report police, fire, and medical
emergencies to a central monitoring facility,
emergency alarm response, patrol services 24
hours a day, shuttle bus, RV storage lot, common
area maintenance and more.
•
•
•

Price Range: $300K’s – $650K
HOA Fees: $458
HOA Contact: 760-758-7080

“We bought a small home here four years ago,
thinking we would fix it up and sell it. Instead we
liked the community so much we moved in. Weather
here is perfect (lowest highs and highest lows: very
moderate). Within six months we had made more
friends here than in the past ten years in Florida. The
sixty clubs offer more to do than you can imagine.
Tennis courts and pickle ball keep folks active,
although the huge pool and workout center also
contribute. Can't say enough about the life here. No
wonder people call it paradise!” - Shannon
(Resident/Homeowner), December 28, 2013
“I purchased a small home here a couple years ago
and have since had a lot of remodeling done. It was
a great deal and I have enjoyed having the updates
done to my taste. It's exactly what I want now and is
perfect! I love the location near the ocean and spend
most of my time outdoors. I also participate in a few
of the clubs and have made some really good
friends. It's nice to see more of the homes here being
updated to keep the resale values on the rise.”
Barbara P. (Resident/Homeowner), May 22, 2013

Click here to watch the Ocean Hills video tour.

Oceana - (Active 55+ Community with Land Ownership - Attached Duplex Homes and
Detached homes)
Oceana offers a wide variety of home styles and options, including single-family and attached homes.
The attached homes include duplex, triplex, quadplex and even a three-story condominium building.
Single family homes range in size from 1,255 to 1,620 sq. feet and feature 1 to 2 bedrooms, 1 to 2
bathrooms, and a nearby carport or an attached two-car garage. Attached homes can range from 660 to
1,099 sq. feet and can have 1 to 3 bedrooms, 1 to 2 bathrooms, and either a nearby carport or an
attached one-car garage. Many homes have an outdoor patio or atrium for entertaining or for a private
garden.
There are twelve separate neighborhoods in Oceana, all built from 1964 to 1984. There are over 2,000
homes in Oceana included in the larger sections: Oceana South, Oceana East, Oceana Mission, Oceana
Real and Vista Oceana. Each section has its own clubhouse with outdoor pool and spa while the main
Oceana neighborhood has a large clubhouse for the entire community's use.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Oceana is ideal for active adults looking to enjoy an active lifestyle at affordable prices. Residents enjoy a
variety of activities, events and classes available everyday - the art guild, the knitting group, ceramics
club, and exercise routines and social experiences with the dance club, water aerobics classes, French
lessons and coffee hour for meeting fellow residents.
Each section or different unit at Oceana has it’s own HOA and the services will vary. The average HOA
fee is $318 which may cover the following: common area maintenance, trash collection, water, sewage
fees, basic cable TV, exterior house painting, management fees, legal, landscaping, maintenance and
repair of all side walks and association buildings and recreational facilities.
Oceana is located on the north side of Oceanside Blvd and south of Highway 76 and north of Highway 78
in Oceanside…conveniently close to Route 76 and Interstate 5.
Major shopping and dining areas are less than a mile away. Emerald Isle
Golf Executive Course is only 1.4 miles away in Oceanside. Oceana is
approximately 6.2 miles to the nearest beaches, the Oceanside Public
Library is 5.9 miles away and the Tri-City Medical Center in Oceanside is
2.8 miles away.
•
•
•

Click here to watch the
Oceana South video tour.

Watch the Oceana East
video tour here.

Price Range: High $100s-Mid $300s
HOA Fees: $318
HOA Contact: 760-635-1405

Pacifica (Active 55+ Community with Land Ownership - Attached Duplex Homes and
Detached homes)
Pacifica has 223 units and consisting of mainly stick built 2-bedroom and 2 bath attached twin homes.
There are also detached homes available at Pacifica with a few detached 3 bedroom options. Singlefamily homes are approximately 1,100 to 1,600 sq. feet and offer 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and an
attached 2-car garage.
The attached homes are 1,100 to 1,400 square feet and have 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and an
attached garage. Some homes have features like a living room fireplace, covered patios and granite
countertops.
Pacifica is an active 55+ community and senior residents also enjoy several different activities weekly.
The many amenities include a clubhouse with exercise room, BBQs and picnic area, pool, spa, 2 tennis
courts, 2 shuffle boards, horseshoe pits and a beautiful park area surrounded with mature trees and
walking trails.
As of this writing, monthly homeowner fees are $350 which includes common area maintenance,
exterior building maintenance, and roof maintenance. This is not a gated community; however, Pacifica
has a nightly security patrol.
Pacifica is located on the south side of Highway 78 in Oceanside. The Tri-City Medical Center is just next
door, approximately 1.8 miles away. Costco and other nearby shopping and dining areas are less than a
mile away. Pacifica’s distance to the nearest beach access is just under 7 miles.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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•
•
•

Price Range: High $200K’s - High $300K’s
HOA Fees: $350
HOA Contact: 760-918-8040

Peacock Hills (55 + Community with Land Ownership - Attached Duplex/Twin Homes)
Peacock Hills is an attractive option for those looking for affordable senior living communities.
There are 920 attached homes here (in duplex buildings), built between 1976 and 1979. All residences
range from approximately 830 to more than 1,300 sq. feet. Most homes include 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and an attached 1-car garage.
Peacock Hills is budget friendly as it has one of the lowest monthly HOA fees among all of the active
senior communities in San Diego County. The monthly HOA is only $6 per month as of this writing.
Although there is no clubhouse, the El Corazon Senior Center less than four miles away. The El Corazon
Senior Center is exclusively for adults aged 55 and older. Inside, residents will find a classroom, meeting
rooms, and a catering kitchen with a dining room. The 900 square-foot fitness room is available to
residents for a reasonable monthly fee and features cardiovascular and weight-training equipment.
Peacock Hills is located just 7 miles from the beach. The nearby Plaza Rancho Del Oro has an Albertson's,
Planet Fitness, and there are several restaurants here and in the immediate area. And the Emerald Isle
Golf Course is just 5 miles away.
Watch the video tour of Peacock Hills –
•
Price Range: Mid $200s-High $200s
click here.
•
HOA Fees: $6 per month
•
Pet Restrictions: can have 2 pets – only 1 dog and it must be under 50 lbs.
•
HOA Contact: 760-708-3036

Rancho Hermosa (55 + Community with Land Ownership - Attached Duplex/Twin
Homes)
There are 176 single-story attached homes, built between 1983 and 1984. They range in size from 827 to
1,200 sq. feet and have 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and an attached 2-car garage. Many have incredible
mountain views, and include wood-laminate flooring, walk-in closets, and private outdoor spaces.
Although there is no clubhouse, Rancho Hermosa has one of the lowest monthly HOA fees for a 55+
community in San Diego County - $10 per month – which includes common area maintenance.
This is a great location, close the I-5 and HWY 76 & 78… 5.8 miles to the beach, 5 miles to Tri-City
Medical Center, 1.1 miles to Ivy Ranch Park and less than 2 miles to various shopping and dining options.




Price Range: High $200s-Low $300s
HOA Fees: $10 per month
HOA Phone:760-438-5720

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Oceanside Gated 55+ Communities with Land Ownership
Emerald Lake Village (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes)
Emerald Lake Village is a small, peaceful, and friendly gated senior living community. The community has
161 Cape Cod style, single-family manufactured homes, built from 1986 – 1990. The homes are built on
a permanent foundation and there are multiple floor plans ranging in size from 1,100 to 1,800 sq. feet.
These include 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and an attached 2-car garage.
Emerald Lake Village is a lovely option for 55+ home buyers who want to live close to the ocean, enjoy
the amazing climate and lifestyle, all in a senior community that is well maintained with great amenities.
Homeowners have access to the community club house with a large meeting room and a full kitchen
that can be reserved by residents to hold parties and events. There is also a community pool, spa,
billiards and RV parking for rent for an additional $25 per month (first come first served basis). In
addition, you’ll find an exercise room and a vast greenbelt that runs through the community for a nice
daily stroll or exercise.
As you walk around Emerald Lake Village, you will notice the nicely landscaped and maintained front
yards. The residents take pride in their home ownership by keeping the streets clean and perfectly
manicured neighborhoods.
The monthly HOA as of this writing is $180 a month which covers the gated community, common area
maintenance of the clubhouse, pool/spa, greenbelts, and front yards.
Emerald Lake Village is in a great location and easily accessible to everything - 7 miles to the beach and
pier, close to the 78 freeway and with plenty of nearby amenities including shopping and dining.




Price Range: Low $300K’s - High $300k’s
HOA Fee: $180
HOA Contact: 760-603-0501

Click here to watch the video tour of Emerald
Lake Village.

Mission San Luis Rey (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes)
Mission San Luis Rey is a land-owned, mobile home park tucked away in a peaceful area of Oceanside
called San Luis Rey. Mission San Luis Rey is a 55+ co-op ownership community so there is no space rent.
This is one of the most affordable resident-owned senior communities in North County San Diego, with a
monthly HOA fee at around $100 (that covers water, trash, and sewer).
Approximately 5 miles to the Pacific, is located in the very desirable, gated neighborhood of San Luis Rey
Homes. Situated next the historic San Luis Rey Mission, the community is just 5 miles to the beach. It
also has walking and biking paths leading to the coast and is a short walk to shopping areas.
Complex Features: clubhouse/recreational Room, exercise room, gated community, RV and boat
parking. The clubhouse features a billiard room, library and a full kitchen.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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HOA Fees of $100/mo. includes common area maintenance, water, sewer, trash pick up




Price Range: $100K’s – $300K’s
HOA Fees: $100
HOA Contact: 760-757-5000

Pilgrim Creek Estates (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes)
Pilgrim Creek Estates is a gated, over 55 community with great views of the hills at nearby Camp
Pendleton Marine Corps Base. Active seniors at Pilgrim Creek Estates also enjoy many diverse weekly
activities and amenities, making this an ideal place for retirement.
Pilgrim Creek Estates has 203 single-family manufactured homes built between 1978 and 1990. They
range in size from approximately 1,152 to 2,220 sq. feet, and feature 2 or 3 bedrooms, 1 or 2
bathrooms, and a carport or attached 2-car garage. There are amazing mountain views here, and some
units include bonus rooms, side yards, and open floor plans. Land ownership is included with Pilgrim
Creek Estates homes.
Amenities here include: clubhouse, pool and spa, billiards, ping pong, pickle ball, exercise room, library,
tennis courts, and RV parking.
Just off the Highway 76, the community has easy access to the beaches, Interstate 5, and major
shopping centers (Walmart, Vons, casual restaurants, banks, and more), all just around the corner.
Arrowood Golf Course is less than 1 mile away and Oceanside Golf Course is only 1.9 miles. Mira Costa
Community College is 7 miles and Tri-City Medical Center is only a 9-mile drive.
HOA fees include: common area maintenance, gated community, sewer, trash pickup, and water.





Price Range: Mid $200K’s - High $200K’s
Monthly HOA: $228
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet per unit
HOA management: 760-967-6254

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Villa Trieste (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Attached Twin homes and
Condominiums)
Villa Trieste is a 55 + Community consisting of 150 homes, both condos and duplexes (or twin homes)
built from 1991 – 1995.
The condominiums are two-story buildings that feature
single-level units on either the 1st or 2nd floor. These have
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and range from 1,000 to over
1,300 sq. feet. Condos also include a patio or balcony,
fireplace and a 1-car detached garage with additional
uncovered parking space.
The duplex homes in Villa Trieste include a kitchen and
master bedroom on the first level with a spacious loft
that can be used as a family room, office or guest
bedroom. The duplexes include 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms with an attached 2-car garage. The sizes
range from 1,700 to 1,800 sq. feet. Some homes feature
a view of the Pacific Ocean in the distance.

“I love my little home here. The location is
fantastic and there is plenty to get out and
discover in the area. The ocean is nearby and
then of course everything in and around San
Diego. I have a lot of friends in the area too.
Another great thing is the community van for
trips over to get groceries and the fact that
the community is gated. It is very private and
small. People know each other here and
watch out for each other.” Marie J.
(Resident/Homeowner), October 29, 2013

The common amenities include: community/recreation room with kitchen, swimming pool and hot tub.
Villa Trieste is located in the Rancho Del Oro area, a well groomed neighborhood and one of the better
communities of Oceanside. Rancho Del Oro is an easy commute to the Tri-City area (Oceanside, Vista,
Carlsbad) and just a few minutes from highway 78 and near the Interstate 5 corridor. It’s also just 0.6
miles from Mira Costa College, just over a mile to the Tri-City Medical Center and approximately 4.7
miles to the nearest beaches.
HOA Fees include: common area maintenance, exterior (landscaping), limited insurance, and trash pick
up.




Price Range: Mid $300s-Mid $500s
Monthly HOA: $276
HOA Contact: 760-634-4700

Watch the video tour of Villa Trieste – click here.
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Oceanside - Leased Land 55+ Communities with Manufactured Homes
Laguna Vista Estates (55+ Gated Community with Land Lease - Mobile Homes)
Laguna Vista Estates is a gated 55+ community with 271 mobile homes built in 1972. Most units have 2
beds/2 baths, 2 parking spots and anywhere from 1,500 – 2,000, sq. feet of living space.
Residents do not own the land in this senior park. The monthly land lease varies and is estimated around
$575 per month and the community does carry pet restrictions.
The community is a very tranquil, yet active place to live and has 8 lakes and lush landscaping. It also
features a clubhouse/rec room, a BBQ area, gated entrance, laundry facilities, recreation area, RV/boat
parking, pool and a spa/hot tub, and tennis courts.





Price Range: Well Under $100K – High $100K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $575 (estimated)
Pet Restrictions: Yes, please verify with HOA
HOA Contact: 760-439-2911

Rancho Calevero (55+ Gated Community with Land Lease - Mobile Homes)
Rancho Calevero is a gated 55+ community with 324 mobile homes built in 1978 and a small lake, a large
park and walking paths. Most units have 2 or 3 beds/2 baths, 2 parking spots and anywhere from 1,200
– 1,500, sq. feet of living space.
Rancho Calevero is a senior mobile home park where residents do not own the land – monthly space rent
varies around $575 to $600+ month.
The community features a clubhouse, laundry facilities, pool and spa/hot tub and RV/boat parking.
Rancho Calevero is near Lake Boulevard in Oceanside, close to the freeways, shopping, the Tri-City
Hospital and is only 6 miles to the beaches.





Price Range: Under $100K – Mid $100K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $575 to $600+ month
Pet Restrictions: Yes, please verify with HOA
HOA Contact: 760-724-0053

www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Chapter 5- Fallbrook
Unlike the beachside communities, Fallbrook is an elevated, in-land community in North San Diego
County. The area’s elevation ranges between 500 and 1,500 feet, averaging 685 feet.
Fallbrook is an unincorporated community roughly 6 miles west of Interstate route 15, only 5 miles
north from State Route 76 and located just east of the Camp Pendleton Marine base.
The median family income is $48,157 vs. the CA state average of $53,025. As of the 2010 census, there
were 30,534 people living in Fallbrook. The population was spread out with 26.3% under the age of 18,
12.3% aged 18 to 24, 23.0% aged 25 to 44, 24.4% aged 45 to 64, and 13.9% who were 65 years or older.
The median age was 34.7 years.
It’s a very rural location with plenty of wide-open spaces, rolling hills and a charming downtown area. All
this with the same Mediterranean climate of the coastal cities, as Fallbrook’s average annual
temperature is 61 degrees. Average highs are 76 degrees; but temperatures can sometimes break 90
degrees in the summer. The area is mostly frost-free; but in the coldest periods the average nighttime
temperatures dip to 42 degrees. Just like the beach cities, mornings in Fallbrook often begin with early
morning fog which disappears by afternoon.
The humidity is relatively low and constant, thanks to the comfortable ocean breezes. Rainfall is also
very low, only 16 inches (41 cm) per year, mostly coming between November and April.
Fallbrook is about a 45-minute drive from downtown San Diego. But because of it’s secluded location,
you won’t have huge swarms of traffic passing through. Even though there’s a little more driving time, it
makes for a nice trade-off between, peaceful, wide-open spaces and while still being conveniently in
reach of major metro areas. Only about 20 minutes from Temecula, its also about 10 degrees cooler on
average.
Thanks to it’s plentiful avocado groves and harvests, Fallbrook has been hailed as the “Avocado Capital
of the World.” There’s also an annual avocado festival held downtown that draws huge crowds, even
more that 70,000! The Farmers Markets have wide ranges of local produce, plants and floral varieties,
gifts and local specialties.

Not Your Average Rural Community
Fallbrook is a very artistic community as well and the creative presence is clearly felt here. Many public
places, galleries and the Art and Cultural Center showcase unique works, clothing and gifts. The
Fallbrook School of the Arts offers classes in printmaking, pottery, jewelry, painting, and more. Live
theater is another highlight and the Mission Theater is the home to CAST Academy of Dance, offering a
chance to enjoy viewing or studying dancing, acting, singing and other performing arts.
Fallbrook has recently built a new, $11.5 million library, complete with latest technology and resources
for all ages. A wide variety of authentic and local restaurants of all kinds make for great shopping and
dining experiences and a nice way to explore the Fallbrook and other surrounding towns.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Other major events and attractions include the Annual Jazz and Wine Festival, California Sculpture
Academy (CSA), North County Academy of Dance, Fallbrook Christmas Parade, and the Memorial Day
Vintage Car Show. The Fallbrook Music Society hosts a series of performances and presentations each
year, and the Fallbrook Garden Club hosts an annual flower
You might also hear it referred to as “The
show.
Friendly Village” too, as residents have a
The area is serviced by 2 school districts and there are 12
strong sense of community. It’s something
public schools in the town itself and numerous private
that is precious to them, where residents
schools across all age levels.
closely connect and interact with one
another, many who’ve grown up together
The Fallbrook Hospital is a general medical and surgical
over several generations and cherish their
center in Fallbrook. The Naval Hospital at Camp Pendleton
long held relationships.
is only 10.5 miles away and the Tri-City Medical Center in
Oceanside is only 12 miles away. In total there are 7
www.fallbrook.org
hospitals within 20 miles of Fallbrook, including the Inland
Valley – Rancho Springs Medical Center and the Palomar
Medical Center in Escondido.
The Fallbrook area has 16 public and private golf courses and practice facilities (4 of which are right in
Fallbrook). Among these you’ll have your choice of options for every level and layouts designed by some
of golf’s greatest names, including Jack Nicklaus, Billy Bell and Robert Trent Jones Sr.
In addition, the local area has dozens of hiking trails and nature preserves to explore and enjoy. The
Fallbrook Land Conservancy can help you plan your adventure and uncover the natural treasures of the
area. Of course the entire area is also popular for biking, and offers challenging country roads.
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Fallbrook Housing
Fallbrook 55+ Senior Living Communities (with Land Ownership)
East Ridge Estates (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Attached and
Detached Single-Story Homes)
Enjoy the good life in this gated 55+ community of 80 single-story, custom homes. Homes consist of
mainly 2-3 bedroom and 2 bath, attached (twin) and detached single-story homes. These Mediterranean
style homes are approximately 1,600 to 2,500 sq. feet in size and feature 2 - 3 car attached garages. Set
on 40 acres with great views, the community offers a clubhouse, pool, tennis courts, walking trails, RV
parking and great social life. Active seniors at East Ridge have access to several different weekly
activities as well.
Monthly HOA fees are around $207 and include common area maintenance and electronic gated
community entrance.
East Ridge also has homes with larger lots, (up to 7,500 sq. feet), and some homes larger than most
other 55+ communities (2,500 sq. feet) in San Diego County. East Ridge is perfect for those who love the
warmer climate in Fallbrook with more room to roam in an inland city that is considered upscale and
with a little more relaxed pace than the rest of San Diego County.
Only 2 miles from Downtown Fallbrook, there are 3 public golf courses nearby, with the Fallbrook Golf
Club less than 5 miles away. The community is 13 miles from the city of Vista and 20 miles from the
Oceanside Marina.




Price Range: High $300K to low $600K
Monthly HOA: $207
HOA Contact: 760-723-4536 (Property Management Phone is 951-296-5640)

Oak Crest Estates (55+ Community with Co-Op Land Ownership - Mobile Homes)
Oak Crest Estates is an 86-acre, resident-owned senior park. The ownership of the home and land is set
up as a co-operative (co-op) wherein you own 1/105th of the park as well as your own home. Oak Crest
Estates is located within minutes from the freeways and offers affordable senior living in a rural setting.
This co-op park is perfect for low cost living and is an ideal and peaceful park setting. Huge Oak and
Sycamores trees and a seasonal stream create a tranquil lifestyle. Enjoy all the amenities this park has to
offer with beautiful park with walking trails and the privacy to go with it!
The complex features a full-service clubhouse with recreation room, billiards/card room, library, RV
parking, car wash facility, heated pool/spa, and shuffleboard.
Monthly fees around $275 per month cover: common area maintenance, sewer, trash pickup, and
water. Application needs to be completed and management approval is necessary before moving in.
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Price Range: $100K - $200K
HOA Fees: $275 per month.
Pet Restrictions: No dogs over 27 lbs. allowed
HOA Contact: 760-728-7455

Rancho Monserate (55+ Golf Course Community with Land Ownership Manufactured Homes)
Rancho Monserate is a unique 55+ golf and country club community that is considered by many the best
of its kind in San Diego County. The 90+ acre complex has 232 manufactured homes developed in the
1970’s.
Residents have condominium-style ownership, sharing an undivided interest in the community’s land
and common area improvements (like the golf course, pool, and clubhouse complex).
Here you get to enjoy free golf, 2 tennis courts, bocce courts, pool, spa, sauna and plenty of other
activities like a variety of social and card clubs, pool table, library, club house complex and nearby
walking trails.
Community facilities also include a dog park and a secure area to keep your RV or boat. Monthly HOA
fees are around $291 (as of this writing), which covers common area maintenance and trash pickup.
If it’s an active lifestyle you’re looking for… look no further. Whether you are an avid golfer, tennis player
or prefer bocce ball, billiards, playing bridge or poker, water aerobics or simply lounging by the pool or
in the spa, you’ll want to check out this community.




Price Range: $100K up to $300K
HOA fees: $291
HOA Contact: 760-728-2316 - Property Management Phone: 760-603-0501

Pala Mesa (Golf Course Community – Non Age Restricted with Attached Duplex
Homes, Detached homes and Condominiums)
Pala Mesa golf and country club communities are all built around the 18-hole, championship golf course
(rated Four Star by Golf Digest) at the Pala Mesa Resort.
These communities include: Pala Mesa Village, Pala Mesa Greens and Pala Mesa Fairways, and have a
range of 1 bed, 1 bath and 2 bed, 2 bath, single story and 2-story adobe homes. These include affordable
condominiums, half-duplexes and detached homes in the various communities. The sizes range from
700 to 1,800 sq. feet and some homes also feature 2-car garages.
You’ll find smaller golf course homes right on the fairways or even larger residences in the surrounding
rolling hills. Living here you’ll have the Pala Mesa Golf Course and wonderful mountain views around all
the various neighborhoods, including clubhouses, tennis courts and a community pool, and spa. You’ll
also find putting green, shuffleboard courts, common area parks and walkways.
Pala Mesa is a welcome retreat with a country feel, but also very close to freeway (I-15), Temecula wine
country, nearby casinos, and of course, Fallbrook!
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HOA Fees generally include: cable/TV, common area maintenance, trash pickup (please confirm details
directly with HOA).




Price Range: High $100K’s – $500K’s
HOA Fees: $170 - $250 (depending on the community)
HOA Contact: 760-723-4200

Fallbrook 55+ Land Lease Communities (with Monthly Space Rent)
Crestview Estates (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Crestview Estates is a mobile home, active adult community with 106 units. Amenities include a
community center with a full kitchen, fitness center, pool table, a heated pool and spa. Here you do not
own the land under your home, but there is a monthly land lease fee (space rent).
A typical unit here would be a 2 Bed, 2 Bath, 1,440 Sq. Foot unit.




Price Range: under $100K
Monthly Space Rent: around $ 795
HOA Phone 760-728-2962
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Chapter 6 - Escondido
Located in the heart of North County, Escondido is located inland about 30 miles north of Downtown
San Diego. The word Escondido means “hidden” in Spanish, and the city lies in a shallow valley
surrounded by rocky terrain, about 18 miles from the coast. The city has a total area of 37.0 square
miles (96 km2) and is central to all San Diego area attractions.
Escondido is also a gateway to the wide array of area landscapes - high desert, low desert, mountains,
coastal, and downtown are all within an hour or so drive.
Escondido still has a Mediterranean climate where avocados and citrus fruits can thrive.
Being farther inland, the summer time is usually much warmer than the coastal cities. High
temperatures average from 68 F to 89 F, but winters are always cool and comfortable. Overall, the
average temperatures vary from 56° F in December to an average of 76° F in August, with annual
average rainfall of 15.2 inches and 263 sunny days per year.
Escondido is one of the larger cities in the area. According to the 2010 US Census, the population was
143,911 (estimated at 150,243 as of 2014). The population was spread out with 27.6% under the age of
18, 10.7% aged 18 to 24, 28.5% aged 25 to 44, 22.6% aged 45 to 64, and 10.5% of the people who were
65 years or older. The median age was 32.5 years.
The median family income is $48,456, slightly lower than the CA state average of $53,025. There are 23
public schools across 2 school districts and over 20 private or catholic schools serving the area.

In Escondido You’ll Find Plenty to do, See and Taste!
With a rich history, this town is loaded with parks and recreation centers, 6 golf courses, 4 outdoor
markets, and plenty of live music and events. It is also home to the upscale Westfield North County Mall,
a huge 3-level shopping center.
From wildlife, to wineries and craft breweries, there are multiple and diverse arts and culinary
experiences. Some of the great attractions here include the California Center for the Arts, Escondido, a
unique performing arts complex, museum, and conference center; the San Diego Zoo Safari Park; Stone
Brewing World Bistro and Gardens; Queen Califia’s Magical Circle (an amazing sculpture garden in Kit
Carson Park created by the late world-acclaimed artist Niki de Saint Phalle), Cruisin' Grand Escondido (a
pre-1975, classic car event), the San Diego Children's Discovery Museum; and Daley Ranch, a wilderness
preserve with extensive hiking, biking and equestrian trails.
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The charming downtown has a historic feel with eclectic
shops, boutiques, museums, theaters, restaurants,
coffee shops and wine bars, all right next to quaint
neighborhoods of small bungalow and ranch-style
houses.

There are 3 lakes in or near Escondido, all
which allow boating and fishing.

John Paul the Great Catholic University is located here in
Escondido and both Palomar College and Cal State
University are located in the neighboring city of San
Marcos.
18 hospitals are located within 25 miles of Escondido.
Most notably, the massive Palomar Medical Center is a
general medical and surgical hospital in Escondido, CA,
with 531 doctors.

www.DreamwellHomes.com






Dixon Lake is located in the north
and is stocked with trout each year.
Lake Wohlford is located north east
of town and is stocked yearly with
trout, and is known for great fishing
with catfish, bass, and crappie as
well.
Lake Hodges is just south of the city.
This lake has 27 miles of shoreline
and is also a reservoir with dam,
supplying water to parts of San
Diego.
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Escondido Housing
Escondido 55+ Senior Living Communities (with Land Ownership)
Champagne Village (55+ Gated Golf Course Community - Land Ownership)
Champagne Village is a very active and gated Escondido 55+ community located next to the world
famous Lawrence Welk Resort and golf course in Escondido. There are approximately 457 manufactured
homes where you own the land under a condominium ownership structure.
Champagne Village has all the amenities one could ask for, including pool, tennis, putting greens, dog
park, RV parking, BBQ area, exercise/fitness Room, card room clubhouse events, and even a car wash
station!
The clubhouse offers many activities including dinners, dances, breakfasts, pot-lucks, golf club, tennis
club, cards, Bunco, game night and more. The pool is heated 80+ degrees year round and water aerobics
is one the most popular activities. Homeowners also receive a discounted rate at the 2 neighboring Welk
Resort golf courses. The Welk Resort Theatre (just next-door), is home to top-notch talent performing
Broadway style musicals, comedy and variety shows. Champagne Village owners also have easy access
to many nearby restaurants, weekly farmers market and much more.
Champagne Village monthly HOA fee, ($196 + $52.20 sewer) $248 per month includes common area
maintenance, exterior (landscaping), gated community, and trash pickup. Each homeowner pays
separately for their own water, propane, and TV/ internet usage.






Price Range: $100K’s – $500K’s
HOA fee: Around $248
Pet restrictions: 2 dog, 2 cats 1 of each, 35 lbs. with breed restrictions.
Age Restriction: Age restriction for spouse: 55/45. Under age visitors - 60 days/year
HOA Contact: 760-749-8008.

Citrus Gardens (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured homes)
Citrus Gardens Senior Community is a very active senior park and is resident owned so you own the land
and pay no lot rent. Citrus Gardens has 106 manufactured homes and includes a community clubhouse,
library, and swimming pool/spa with many monthly activities.
At Citrus Gardens, you’ll likely feel the special sense of community among the residents’ high degree of
volunteerism, with neighbors who really look out for each other and take deep pride in home
ownership.
Active seniors will love the activities at the community center and pool area… fitness classes, yoga,
Zumba gold, aerobics, water aerobics, bridge, quilting, Bunco, poker, and social events planned for the
community by the residents.
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If you are looking for an affordable senior housing with a low HOA in a well maintained senior
community in North County San Diego, please check out Citrus Gardens. The turnover is low in this
community, so please stay updated on the new homes coming on the market.
Monthly HOA Fees are around $130 and includes: common area maintenance, trash pickup and cable.






Price Range: High $100K’s – Mid $300K’s
HOA fee: $130.
Age Restrictions: Every resident has to be 55 and older
Pet restrictions: 1 pet only restricted to 16 inches tall at the shoulder.
HOA Contact: 760-480-1038/760-745-8581

Rancho Escondido (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes)
Rancho Escondido Senior Community is a very active, resident owned and gated 55+ community with
manufactured homes. There are approximately 338 homes at Rancho Escondido and you own the land
with condominium ownership. Average units have 3 bedrooms, 2 bath and roughly 1,500 sq. feet in size.
Rancho Escondido is a well maintained community surrounded by mature trees and with fabulous views.
There are 2 community clubhouses and 2 pools with many monthly activities. The complex also features:
BBQ, clubhouse/rec room, gated community, laundry facilities, pool, RV/boat parking, and spa/hot tub.
Located on West El Norte Parkway, Rancho Escondido is close to shopping, banks, dining and the bus
line and near the I-15 freeway.
Rancho Escondido monthly HOA Fee of around $215 covers basic cable, water, trash, sewer, and two
clubs and two pools.






Price Range: $100K’s - $400k’s - Average $270K
Monthly HOA fee: $215
Age restrictions: Primary must be 55, secondary resident must be 45. Under age visitors - 30
days per year.
Pet restrictions: 1 dog, 50 lbs. maximum.
HOA Contact: 760-746-5000 (Property Management Phone: 858-550-7900) –

Via Verde Estates (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Via Verde Estates is a 55+ Escondido community with manufactured homes where residents own the
land. Average units have 2 bedrooms, 2 bath and roughly 1,100 sq. feet in size. These also include stickbuilt homes and 2 car garage units.
Via Verde Estates is affordable retirement living. Located off of El Norte Parkway in a very convenient
location with easy access to I-15, and less than 1.8 miles to Hwy 78, Costco, Walmart, many restaurants
and more (in neighboring San Marcos).
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At Via Verde Estates, home owners have a multitude of activities to enjoy (with a cozy clubhouse and
beautiful community pool) and nearby amenities. The monthly HOA fee at Via Verde Estates is only $150
as of this writing.




Price Range: $200K’s – Mid $300k’s - Average $270K
Monthly HOA fee: $150
HOA Contact: 760-743-6018

Watch the video tour of Via
Verde Estates – click here.

Villa Madeira (55+ Co-op Community with Land Ownership - Mobile Homes)
Villa Madeira is an active senior community consisting of approximately 105 mobile homes. Average
units have 2 bedrooms, 2 bath and are roughly 1,200 sq. feet in size.
Villa Madeira is a Co-op Park, meaning all residents own a piece of the entire park, not just the land
under their coach, and homes include the lot/land with the sale.
Villa Madeira’s large clubhouse has pool tables, card room, library, computer center, community
laundry, shuffleboard, horseshoes, sauna, pool and spa. The pool setting is gorgeous with panoramic
mountain and valley views. Located in Escondido near the Auto Parkway, Villa Madeira Senior Park is
just minutes to shopping, freeways and the new state of the art Palomar Medical Center.
Villa Madeira monthly HOA Fee is around $268 ($179 + $48.35 reserve $41.20 = $268.55) and includes
water, sewer, trash, and common area maintenance.






Price Range: Low $100K’s – $200K’s
Monthly HOA fee: $268
Pet Restrictions: 1 dog, 2 on approval, 35 lbs. limit and inside pets okay on approval. (Please
verify pet restrictions and other policies with Villa Madeira HOA)
Age Restrictions: For spouse: 55/45, Under age visitors - 30 days/year, more need to be
approved by the board.
HOA Contact: 760-743-5010, Property Management: 619-696-3191

Escondido 55+ Communities with Land Lease (monthly space rent)
Carefree Ranch (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Carefree Ranch is a manufactured home community in east Escondido. It is a land lease Community
where the home is owned by the buyer and the space is rented.
Average home prices are well under $100K (average of $75K) and average 2 bedroom and 2 bathrooms
with roughly 1,100 sq. feet of space. These are 1-story homes with 2 parking spaces.
The park is well maintained and there are many activities within the park, including a nice pool and
clubhouse, shuffleboard and numerous social activities.
Carefree Ranch is located on Citrus Ave in Escondido, within walking distance to Vons, Ralphs, banking
and other shopping… without having to cross a busy street.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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The park also offers a low rent, guest cottage for visitors.





Price Range: $40K - $100K - $75K average price
Age Restrictions: 55/45 age
Monthly Land Lease (space rent): $565
HOA Contact: 760-745-4851

Casa de Amigos (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Casa de Amigos is a 55+/30 Mobile Home Park with land lease in the Citricado area of Escondido. There
are 138, 1-story homes, surrounded by the hills of Escondido. Here the homes are owned by the buyer
and the space is rented, and must be owner-occupied by 55 and older adults. The community is rentcontrolled and buyers must be approved by park within a contingency period.
Average home prices are below $100K and the average size is 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with
roughly 1,500 sq. feet of space.
Numerous walking paths encircle the green lush landscape and amenities include a community pool, spa
and clubhouse/rec room with a library. Other activities include pool exercise classes and card games.
The community is conveniently located 2 miles from the new Palomar Medical Center, and about 1 mile
from many stores and dining.






Price Range: Below $100K
Monthly Land Leases (space rent): $560 – $685
Age Restrictions: 55+/30 s - means one person living in home must be 55+years old and the
other can be 30+ years or older.
Pet Restrictions: 2 pets, 18 inches or shorter and 20 lb weight limit
HOA Contact: 760-746-1451 / 760-746-3971

Casa Grande (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Casa Grande is a 55+ rent controlled park in Escondido with 102 lots with some newly built units.
Home prices range from well under $100K to $160K for new units. They can have 2 or 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms, with larger units having up to 1,500 sq. feet of space.
Case Grande’s common amenities include sauna, RV storage, laundry, clubhouse with pool tables, ping
pong tables and library. Discounted rates for cable and trash service are available for residents.





Price Range: Below $100K - $160K
Lot Rent (space rent): $627 per month
Pet Restrictions: small dogs only
HOA Contact: 760-745-7766

Imperial Mobile Estates (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
This senior park features 2 pools (one heated year round), spa, shuffleboard, RV parking, 24-hour
security, 2 clubhouses with library, pool tables, exercise equipment, laundry facility, and more!
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Home prices range from as low as $30K up to $160K for new units. They can have 2 or 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms with many units having between 1,200 to 1,500 sq. feet of space.
The community is located on E. Valley Pkwy, in East Escondido, a very convenient location with only a
short walk to shopping, restaurants, and bus stops. A low space rent of approximately $600 per month
includes sewer, trash, and water fee.




Price Range: $30K - $160K
Lot Rent (space rent): roughly $600 per month
HOA Contact: 760-745-5112

Sundance Mobile Home Park (55+ Community with Land Leas e - Mobile Home Park)
A small, friendly senior mobile home community with only 88 homes, this park offers a year round
heated pool, spa, clubhouse, pool table room, work out room, and various community activities as well.
Home prices range from as low as $40K up to $70K averaging roughly $55K. Most have 2 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms and up to 1,500 sq. feet of space.
Located on North Broadway in North Escondido, a convenient location very close to shopping, golf, civic
center and downtown Escondido at Grand Ave.
Monthly Lot/Space Rent is around $1,040 which includes common area maintenance, trash pickup, and
water. Buyers must submit an application to the Park Management to determine space rental amount
and receive approval. This 55+ community does allow for potential exceptions for additional occupants.
Please verify information directly with Property Management.




Price Range: $40K to $70K, average roughly $55K
Lot Rent (space rent): roughly $1,040 per month
HOA Contact: 760-941-1911

Town and Country Club Park (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
This Land Lease community has 155 mobile homes, with both older and new units. The amenities
include pool, spa, saunas, game & computer rooms, library & dog park. Located off East Valley Parkway,
many shopping and dining options are extremely close, with the Palomar College and East Valley
Community Center also just around the corner.
Home prices are as low as $20K up to $140K. Most have 2 or 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and roughly
1,000 to 1,600 sq. feet of space. Space rent of $680 includes community fees, (not utilities).





Price Range: $30K - $160K
Lot Rent (space rent): roughly $680 per month
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet only, 20 lbs. or less
Property Management HOA (760) 745-2706
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Chapter 7 - Rancho Bernardo
As part of the city of San Diego, Rancho Bernardo is known as master planned community (a carefully
planned community built in a previously undeveloped area). Located 20 miles northeast of Downtown,
its made up of several small communities surrounded by rolling hills and canyons. You’ll definitely get
the feel of the country here, with panoramic mountain views in the backdrop and plenty of palm trees.
Because of the inland location, the weather can be a little warmer in the summer. But at the same time
it won’t be as cool as the coastal cities, especially at morning and night. Average high temperatures
range from 68 F in January to 89 F in August, while the average lows range from 43 F in January to
63 F in August.

An Upper Middle Class - Middle Aged Community
Approximately 25.92% of residents are between the ages of 45 and 64. This is a high percentage of
middle aged people for San Diego overall, but this is also fairly typical for North San Diego communities.
The second largest age group in Rancho Bernardo is children and teenagers, with approximately 22.62%
of residents younger than 20 years old.
Based on average annual income, more than half of Rancho Bernardo's the residents are fall into the
upper middle class or wealthy classifications. Approximately 35.5% of residents fall into the upper
middle class bracket, with an annual income between $75,000 and $150,000. And approximately 20.3%
of Rancho Bernardo's residents live in a household earning an annual income over $150,000.

A Peaceful Place with So Much to Offer
The Rancho Bernardo community is the northern most part of the City of San Diego and has a central
location. Just south of Lake Hodges off of Interstate 15, the community is made up of nearly 6,500 acres.
Overall there are 7 distinct communities, each with their own style and distinct character - shopping,
boutiques, crafts and dining – a place where new restaurants always seem to be popping up!
Depending on exactly where you are, you could have a 30-minute drive to the coast or 30-40 minutes to
Downtown San Diego. On the other hand, you have a different world to the north and east, with easy
access to rural, country-side locations like Poway, Ramona, Temecula all within 15-20 minutes. Rancho
Bernardo is very accessible to freeways (I-15 and highway 56), making for a quick drive to the coast or
any other area.
The area is also home to the corporate headquarters of Sony and also a major business park that
employs more than 50,000 workers. Companies here include Broadcom, Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft,
Teradata, LSI Corporation, BAE Systems and Northrop Grumman.
With low crime, the area has been a historically safe place. It is serviced by the highly acclaimed Poway
Unified School District and includes 9 public schools in the immediate area. There is a strong sense of
community here and a distinct suburban feel.
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You’ll find great shopping centers like the Rancho Bernardo Town Center, Westwood Shopping Center
and The Plaza Shopping Center. The Bernardo Winery is the oldest family owned/operated winery in
Southern California (est. in 1889), and listed on the National Registry of Historic Places.
Golf courses include the Rancho Bernardo Inn Golf Course, the Oaks North Executive Golf Course,
Stoneridge Country Club, and the Bernardo Heights Country Club.
The Rancho Bernardo Community Park hosts events like “RB ALIVE!” a street fair/carnival and a popular
annual summer attraction. There’s also an abundance of hiking trails to enjoy the gorgeous scenery and
the neighboring community of Poway offers plenty of horse stables and riding trails.
The Aurora Behavioral Health Care Psychiatric Center is located here and the Pomerado Hospital is just
2.6 miles away, while the Palomar Medical Center is only 7.2 miles away. All the major San Diego
hospitals and medical facilities are within 22 miles of Rancho Bernardo.
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Rancho Bernardo Housing
Rancho Bernardo 55+ Senior Living Communities (with Land Ownership)
Oaks North (55+ Gated Golf Course Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes and Condominiums)
Constructed between 1976 and 1987, Oaks North is a wonderfully landscaped community of 1,963
homes with a nice mix of sizes and styles. Located in distinctive neighborhoods, they consist of detached
and attached, 2 to 3 bedroom, single-story homes and 1 to 3 bedroom two-level condominiums. The
floor space for the various units range anywhere from 1,200 – 1,900 sq. feet.
The Oaks North community is distinctive because of its numerous mature trees, hill and canyon views.
The manicured greens, ponds and fairways of the Oaks North Executive Golf Course surround the
community and add the perfect touch of beauty. The 27-hole executive course includes a driving range,
chipping area, and putting green.
Oaks North is located roughly halfway between Pacific Ocean (about twelve miles to the west), and Anza
Borrego Desert to the east, which contributes to a mild climate. On average, the sun shines 320 days per
year here. With this near ideal climate and an exceptional Community Center with an abundance of
activities and clubs, Oaks North offers a relaxed year-around lifestyle for getting the most from an active
retirement.
The community is convenient to the I-15 corridor, with quick access to Temecula wine country and
Downtown San Diego. It’s near moderately priced restaurants, a large variety of shopping choices,
movies and live entertainment. Oaks North is about 3 miles from the Bernardo Plaza and Westwood
Shopping Centers, and Escondido’s huge Westfield North County Mall. Downtown Escondido and the
Escondido’s California Center for Performing Arts are only 8 miles away and the Bernardo Winery is
located just adjacent to the community as well.
The brand new Palomar Medical Center, known as “the hospital of the future” and heralded as the best
example of 21st century healthcare design, is located approximately 10 miles to the north, just off of I15.

Oaks North Community Amenities and Activities Information
Community amenities at Oaks North include pool, spa, tennis courts, exercise/fitness center, clubhouse,
sauna, woodshop, and lawn bowl green. Oaks North residents have an abundance of activities choices
available and there are numerous special events, dances, trips and tours.





Organized games: bridge, mahjong, pan and poker.
Health and fitness: aerobic classes, aqua fitness, tai chi and yoga.
Sports: billiards, lawn bowling, men’s and ladies golf clubs and tennis clubs.
Classes and clubs: art, ceramics, stained glass, knitters, quilters, singles, stitchers, Spanish and
traveler’s clubs.
www.DreamwellHomes.com
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Oaks North has eight neighborhoods with distinct homes styles: Oaks North Village, Oaks North Villas,
Chapala, Mirador, The Greens, Haciendas, Marbella, and Oaks North Estates.



Marbella Oaks North (55+ Gated Golf Course Community)

Marbella is a 55 and over golf course community located within Oaks North. It is also one of the few
gated 55+ communities in the city of San Diego. Marbella homeowners pay a minimal club fees (paid
annually), and an HOA fee paid monthly to cover common area maintenance and the gated
community feature.
If you are looking for a 55+ gated golf course community with
single story homes with views, then Marbella at Oaks North could
be a great choice for you.



Click here to see the video
tour of Marbella.

Chapala Oaks North (55+ Gated Golf Course Community)

Chapala is a gated 55 and over golf course community and one of the
few gated 55+ communities in the City of San Diego proper.
Homeowners pay a minimal club fees annually and pay an HOA fee
monthly that covers common area maintenance and gated community
feature. Chapala has several homes that feature magnificent green golf
course views.



Click here for the
video tour of Oaks
North – Chapala.

Seven Oaks (55+ Community in Rancho Bernardo)

Seven Oaks is a San Diego 55+ community located within Oaks North.
Video tour of Seven Oaks
Seven Oaks has a community center, pool and spa, with sports clubs
and activities for 55 and over residents. As of this writing the
monthly HOA at Seven Oaks includes Common Area Maintenance, Sewer, and Trash Pickup.

Oaks North General Info:
The HOA fee varies for each community and depends on the type of home. For attached homes,
residents pay a reasonable fee for community club membership, exterior landscaping and common area
maintenance. For most single-family homes, residents there is no HOA monthly fee, instead there is a
low annual payment for the community amenities.
Also, there are no Mello Roos fees in Rancho Bernardo.



Price Range: Mid $200s-High $600s
HOA Contact: 858-487-4058
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Chapter 8- San Marcos
San Marcos is another North County inland city with a suburban look and feel. Nestled in middle of
Escondido, Encinitas, Carlsbad and Vista, the city has a total area of 24.4 square miles. San Marcos is a
great place to live a laid back lifestyle and raise a family, with low crime rates and low unemployment.
The climate is a mix between coastal and inland. There will be some coastal fog at times, but it always
burns off early. It stays cooler here in the summer than other inland areas, and when it's 95 F in
Escondido, it's only 85 here. Average high temperatures range from 68 F in December to 89 F in
August, while the average lows range from 41 F in December to 63 F in August.
According to the 2010 US Census, the population was 83,781 (estimated at 92,929 as of 2014). It was
spread out with 27.8% people under the age of 18, 11.0% aged 18 to 24, 30.1% aged 25 to 44, 20.9%
aged 45 to 64, and 10.2% of the people 10.2% who were 65 years of age or older. The median age was
32.9 years.
Median family income for San Marcos is $51,292, slightly lower than the CA state average of $53,025
(according to Trulia.com).
The Palomar Medical Center in Escondido is only 4.4 miles from the city center and the Tri-City Medical
Center in Oceanside and Scripps Memorial Hospital in Encinitas are both only 8 miles away. In total there
are 16 area hospitals with 25 miles of San Marcos.
San Marcos is centrally located along Highway 78, making for easy access to the coast and a 35-minute
drive to Downtown San Diego. You can connect quickly to Riverside and Orange Counties via Interstate
routes 5 and 15 as well. In addition, the Carlsbad/Palomar Airport is only 6 miles away, while the San
Diego Airport is 35 miles and the Orange County Airport is 60 miles away.

Educational Opportunities
San Marcos has a very strong educational reputation in the region as the home to several institutions.
These include the Palomar Community College, the California State University, San Marcos campus and
the University of St. Augustine for Health Sciences, a Physical and Occupational Therapy graduate
institution.
The San Marcos Unified School District includes 19 schools with diverse educational programs for
kindergarten through adult education students. There are 11 elementary schools, 3 middle schools, 2
comprehensive high schools, 1 charter high school, 1 independent study high school and 1 continuation
school. High-Tech High Schools, Middle Schools, and Elementary Charter Schools, along with several
private schools are all located in San Marcos as well.

Recreation and Public Amenities
San Marcos has a nice public transit network including excellent bus service and the “Sprinter" light-rail
transit line, which runs to the universities and also connects to Oceanside and Escondido.
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There are plenty of shopping, restaurants, and a multiplex theater as well. The Creekside Marketplace,
Nordahl Center, and Grand Plaza have all become popular shopping and dining destinations. Restaurant
Row has been a local landmark for years… and people from all over North County come to taste a huge
variety of diverse restaurants here.
Community theatre, music and fine arts organizations are alive and well here. San Marcos’s own
“Theatre West” group puts on various community theatre productions throughout the year. The
Performing Arts Center at Palomar College and the neighboring California Center for the Arts in
Escondido bring wonderful cultural entertainment to the area.
The Discovery Lake area has bridal and walking trails that
connect to a network of trails that eventually lead all the
way to the Pacific Ocean. Miles of walkways and biking
trails wind throughout the city making it easy to explore
and enjoy.
You’ll find 4 golf courses in San Marcos, with 2 at St.
Marks Golf Club (North and South courses), Rancho San
Marcos Golf Course, and Twin Oaks Golf Course in
addition to numerous other options in neighboring
communities.

San Marcos is known for its large open
spaces and more than 18 parks. “Double
Peak Park” is a popular destination
featuring a panoramic view of northern
San Diego County and is the highest
coastal peak in the county. On a clear day
you can see as far as the San Bernardino
Mountains over Greater Los Angeles and
the downtown San Diego skyline.
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San Marcos Housing
55 + Assisted Living Communities
Chateau Lake (55+ Gated Independent Living - Luxury Condos with Assisted Living)
Chateau Lake San Marcos is a relaxing, resort-style community where senior homeowners enjoy full
service dining, home cleaning services and transportation. This is an all-inclusive community where all
services and amenities are included in the HOA payment of $1,700 - $2,000 per month.
Service for Assisted Living, Home Care, Respite Care-Short Term Stay are also available here as options.
And this is one of the best options for assisted living in San Diego.
There are various floor plans including 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 660 Sq. foot and 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, 1,034
sq. foot condos, with vaulted ceiling, patios and decks available in some units.
This retirement community is located in the prestigious Lake San Marcos (LSM) area, which is centrally
located to all of North San Diego County and the Beach Cities and features 60+ miles of hiking and biking
trails.
Amenities include a 20,000 square foot community center with an elegant dining room with stunning
views of the pond and surrounding hills, a quiet library, game room, billiards table, computer room,
fitness center and solar heated lap pool and spa.
Chateau Lake San Marcos is within walking distance to two Lake San Marcos golf courses, and is only
minutes away from Restaurant Row, movie theaters, local shopping, freeways, Palomar Hospital,
Palomar College, Cal State University at San Marcos, two malls and an outlet mall.
The monthly fee for Chateau Lake San Marcos of $1,700-$2,000 (at this writing) is for one resident. A
second resident is an additional $570 (approximately) per month. Monthly fees cover the following:









One meal per day per resident, bi-weekly housekeeping, professional laundering of linens, Wi-Fi,
Time Warner basic cable, water, trash, and gas.
Scheduled transportation to grocery stores/errands/medical appointments as well as offsite
excursions.
Exercise classes five days a week, onsite events, classes, lectures, activities, fitness center, and
library in community center.
Maintenance of all exclusive-use common areas such as carports, patios, and alcoves.
Concierge assistance seven days a week.
Membership in the Lake San Marcos Community Association with access to all of their clubs,
events, and activities.
Blood pressure checks, wellness checks, minor first aid available 24 hours a day and monitoring
of emergency pull cords.
Guarded gate and 24-hour security

Chateau Lake San Marcos does NOT allow smoking anywhere on its property.
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Monthly HOA: $1,700 - $2,000
Price Range: $60K’s -$200K’s
Property Management (760) 471-0083

San Marcos 55+ Senior Living Communities (with Land Ownership)
Hunter Valley (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Single-Story Detached Homes)
Hunter Valley is a 55+ senior community in the highly sought after Lake San Marcos resort area. There
are 81, single-story detached homes, with attached 2-car garages. All units are approximately 1,235 to
1,668 sq. feet, averaging roughly 1,465 sq. feet with 2-3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Some homes have views
of the mountains and surrounding valley.
Homes are owned through Condominium Ownership. The monthly homeowner’s fees are approximately
$325, as of this writing (subject to change). The fees include: 24-hour patrolled security, common area
maintenance, landscaping, exterior of home maintenance, paint, roof, limited Insurance and exterior
termite treatment.
Some of the Lake San Marcos Facilities are available through CDC (Community Development
Corporation of Lake San Marcos) including a pool, tennis courts and possibly boat-slip rentals. All club
activities are also available to Hunter Valley residents as well.
This community is within walking distance to two 18-hole golf courses, the Hunter Valley community
park and paddle ball courts and the Lake San Marcos Recreation Center facilities.
Buyers will need to independently verify all restrictions, available amenities, allowed pet types and sizes,
etc. from both the Hunter Valley Home Owner’s Association and the Community Development
Corporation.






Price Range: $300K’s – $400K’s
HOA Fees: $325 (subject to change)
Pet Restrictions: only 2 pets are allowed
Age Restrictions: only two 55+ occupants
HOA Phone: 760-746-9127

Sun Park (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Single-Story Detached Homes)
Sun Park is a 55+ community in the Lake San Marcos resort area. It is a smaller community with 75
single-story detached homes, with attached 1-car garages. All units are approximately 995 to 1,423 sq.
feet, with 2 bedrooms and 1-2 full baths.
At Sun Park, you are close to two 18-hole golf courses. You also have the Lake San Marcos Recreation
Center facilities and Sun Park amenities including: a community recreation area and clubhouse with a
swimming pool, walking paths, boating, fishing, tennis, shuffleboard, plenty of club activities, boat docks
and boat slip rentals (upon availability). Annual Lake fee is $140/year.
Low $285 quarterly HOA dues include 24-hour security patrol, pool, shuffleboard court, and clubhouse.
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Price Range: $300K’s - $400K’s
HOA Fees: $95 Monthly
Pet Restrictions: Yes – inquire with HOA
HOA Phone: 442-999-8007

Casitas Del Amigos (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Located in the rolling hills of East San Marcos, you own the land at Casitas Del Amigos. Many homes
here have a long distance, panoramic view, all the way to the mountains. There are 126 homes, mostly 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with 3 parking spaces and roughly 1,200- 1,400 sq. feet.
The senior mobile home park is located near highway 78, on the northeast side of Cal State San Marcos.
This is ideal for seniors looking to be close to transportation, shopping, and restaurants. Shopping
centers like Costco, Walmart, and Kohls are just 2 miles away and the new Palomar Medical Center in
Escondido is also nearby (2 miles).
Amenities include a community pool, spa, library, billiard tables, RV/Boat parking and more. The HOA
fees includes common maintenance, expanded cable TV package, sewer, trash pickup, and water.
Compare the monthly HOA fee ($260), and what it covers vs. space rent park and you’ll immediately see
why this is a desirable 55+ community.
Casitas Del Amigos also has a neighboring 55+ community called Casitas Del Sol. Please call the HOA for
any HOA fee and coverage updates.





Price Range: $100K’s – $200K’s
HOA Fee: $260 Monthly
Pet Restrictions: 2 pets, any size - pets require a simple approval process.
HOA Contact: 760-743-2816

Casitas Del Sol (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Casitas Del Sol is a resident owned San Marcos 55+ community with 196 manufactured homes/mobiles
homes. Many homes are 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and roughly 1,400 sq. feet. You own the land and
pay no lot rent here. The land ownership is set up as a condominium ownership.
This affordable senior community is conveniently located to shops and restaurants and near Highway
78. Close to local shopping centers like Costco, Walmart, and Kohls and Palomar Medical Center in
Escondido – all just 2 miles away.
Casitas Del Sol has an enormous and recently remodeled clubhouse with all of the following: dance
floor, stage with sound system, huge commercial style kitchen, dining hall, shuffleboard, 3 pool tables,
workout equipment, ping pong, lending library, movie room with flat screen TV, computer access, card
& game rooms, reading area with fireplace, and fun group activities
There is also a heated pool with accessibility lift, indoor spa, sauna, laundry facilities, beautiful
greenbelts, RV parking, and a guest house for visiting family – rentals for approximately $25 per night!
Casitas Del Sol is animal friendly with a fully fenced doggy park to exercise your furry friends.
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HOA fees cover common area maintenance, sewer, trash pickup, and water.





Price Range: High $100K’s – $200K’s
HOA Fees: $ 175
Pet Restrictions: 2 pets
HOA Direct Phone: 760-743-3582

Deer Springs Oaks (55+ Co-op Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured
Homes)
Deer Springs Oaks is a resident owned San Marcos 55+ community with 32 manufactured
homes/mobiles homes, mostly 2 bed, 2 baths and 1,100 - 1,500 sq. ft. Some of the homes have
mountain views and residents own their land through a co-op structure (1/32 share).
Deer Springs Oaks has lush, gorgeous landscaped lots with many homeowners having fruit trees.
Although it is near interstate 15, there is a quiet and serene atmosphere for senior living in this beautiful
19.8-acre rural park that is still near all conveniences, golf course and the Lawrence Welk Resort. With
many biking/hiking trails, this a great place for walking and experiencing country living.
The property taxes are based on your co-op percentage share of the entire property. HOA fees include
community clubhouse access, common area maintenance, trash pickup, and water.





Price Range: $100K’s - $300K’s
HOA Fees: $150
Pet restrictions: Yes (verify with HOA)
HOA Contact: 760-743-7646

Foothills of San Marcos (55+ Community with Land Ow nership - Manufactured
Homes)
Foothills of San Marcos is an active San Marcos 55+ community offering many social activities, a full
clubhouse, pool, spa, tennis court, and RV parking. There are a total of 123 homes and you own the land
through a condo ownership - so there is no lot space rent.
This is one of the few senior communities in North County San Diego that is “ground set.” Many of the
homes have beautiful views of the surrounding hills in North County San Diego. At this writing, Foothills
of San Marcos is an FHA & VA approved community.
Foothills of San Marcos Complex features: tennis courts, clubhouse/rec room, exercise room, pool,
spa/hot tub and RV/boat Parking.
Foothills HOA Fees: $230 per month + utilities include common area maintenance. Buyers must
interview with the HOA within escrow contingency period.




Price Range: High $100K’s - $300K’s
HOA Fees: $230
Age Restriction: spouse must be 45. Under age visitors - no more than 20 consecutive, or days 30
per year.
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Pet Restrictions: two small pets – 25 lbs. 15” height at shoulder – must be approved by board.
Please verify this information directly with the HOA.
HOA Contact: 760-744-5530

La Moree (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
La Moree Estates is a resident owned San Marcos 55+ community of 122 manufactured homes. Homes
here generally have 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, with 1,500 to 1,999 sq. feet of living space and a 2-car
carport. La Moree Estates is close to all that San Marcos has to offer and has nice ocean breezes thanks
to its hillside location, overlooking the San Marcos mountains.
La Moree Estates offers social activities and many amenities with a full clubhouse with billiards, gym,
library, pool, spa, BBQ area and RV/boat parking. HOA Fees includes water, trash, sewer, and basic cable
and common area maintenance.
This is a 55+ resident owned park and the home must be owner occupied – no renting allowed.
Please check all rules and regulations directly with the HOA.







Price Range: Low 100K’$ - Mid $200K’s
HOA Fees: $ 210
Age Restriction: for spouse: 45 or older, for caregiver: no age restrictions. Under age visitors - no
longer than 14 consecutive days – must register with the board, no more than 60 calendar days per
year.
Pet Restrictions: 1 small pet, under 30lbs.
HOA Contact: 760-743-8855

Las Brisas Pacificas (55+ Gated Community with Land Ownership – Manufactured
Homes)
Las Brisas Pacificas is a 55+ community of 169 single-family, ranch-style homes where you own the land.
The community consists of mostly 2-3 bed, 2 bath homes averaging roughly 1,600 -1,800 sq. feet, having
either 2-car garages or car ports. Las Brisas has beautiful landscaping, a community rose garden and
panoramic ocean views.
This is an active and tight-knit community. Common amenities include a clubhouse/recreation area,
pool, spa/hot tub, BBQ and social activities like bridge games and exercise classes.
The location is approximately 6 miles to the beach and is convenient to many shopping choices: just 2.9
miles to shopping at Grand Plaza (with stores like Sprouts, Nordstrom Rack, and Marshall’s), and just 1.8
miles to Edward Cinemas and Old Restaurant Row at San Marcos Boulevard. Also, the Lake San Marcos
Golf Course is only 3-5 minutes away.
Low HOA fees of $131 include: common area maintenance, gated community service and common
amenities.
Click here to watch the video tour of
Las Brisas Pacificas.
 Price Range: Mid $200s - Low $400s



Monthly HOA: $131
Pet Restrictions: pets allowed (verify restrictions with HOA)
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HOA Contact: 949-498-1129

Madrid Manor (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Madrid Manor is a resident owned San Marcos 55+ community with 330 manufactured/ mobile homes.
These are mostly 2-3 bed, 2 bath, ranch-style homes, averaging roughly 1,000-1,500 sq. feet, with
carport and street parking. You own your own land in this senior park.
The community is located right on the border of Escondido on El Norte Parkway. Madrid Manor complex
features include: clubhouse/rec Room, exercise room, RV/boat parking, pool and spa/hot tub, tennis,
shuffleboard and putting greens. The social hall has activities which include potlucks, shows and other
activities.
Madrid Manor HOA Fees: $134/ month includes Common Area Maintenance. Additional Monthly
Service Fees: $68.46 for sewer, trash pickup, and water. Total monthly fees $202.46 per month. Please
call the HOA for any HOA fee and coverage updates.






Price Range: Mid $100K’s - $300K
HOA Fees: $202.46
Age Restrictions: Primary Resident must be 55 and older, secondary resident/spouse must be 45 and
older, younger caregiver must be approved by the Board.
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet under 20 pounds (but you cannot walk your pet inside the community).
Please verify this information directly with the HOA
HOA Contact: 760-747-0168, (Property Management # 760-643-2200)

55+ Senior Living Communities with Land Lease (Lot Space Rent)
Palomar Estates East (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
This is 55+ senior park on San Marcos boulevard with manufactured homes/mobiles homes. These are
mostly 2-3 bed, 2 bath, ranch-style homes, averaging roughly 1,200-1,500 sq. feet, with carport and
street parking. Palomar Estates East Park is a highly desired and active community. Residents enjoy a
daily ocean breeze at Palomar Estates East, which is situated on a hill just 7 miles from the Pacific Ocean.
You do not own the home at Palomar Estates, however there is a very low monthly space rent (around
$485-$550), compared to many other senior parks in North County San Diego. Palomar Estates East’s
low space rent is under rent control.
Palomar Estates East is ideally located on the border of San Marcos and Carlsbad and it is close to
shopping, restaurants, ocean and golf (the nearest golf course is at Lake San Marcos).
Common amenities include: BBQ, clubhouse/rec Room, exercise room, laundry facilities, pool, sauna,
spa/hot tub, RV/boat Parking and tennis courts.




Price Range: Under $100K – High $200K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $485 - $550
Pet Restrictions: Yes, please verify with the Property Management at 760-727-2010
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HOA Contact: 760-727-2010

Palomar Estates West (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Palomar Estates West is a top-notch San Marcos 55+ community with 474 manufactured/mobiles
homes. The homes are mostly 2-3 bed, 2 bath, ranch-style homes, averaging roughly 1,200-1,500 sq.
feet, with carport and street parking.
Situated on a hill just 7 miles from the Pacific Ocean, this is a reasonably priced community where
you can have refreshing sea breezes and an ocean view.
If you are looking for affordable senior homes with ocean views, take a look at Palomar Estates West.
The low space rent has been under rent control for about 20 more years. You do not own the home at
Palomar Estates, however the space rent is low rent controlled at around $600-$700 per month.
Palomar Estates West is ideally located on San Marcos boulevard, on the border of San Marcos and
Carlsbad, and it is close to shopping, restaurants, beaches and golf, with the nearest golf course at Lake
San Marcos.
The park offers an active lifestyle in manicured, peaceful community with a club house, exercise room,
pool/spa, tennis, billiards, shuffleboard and carwash! There is even an all-volunteer emergency response
team ready to take action in the event of any disaster.





Price Range: Low $100K’s – Mid $200K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $600 - $700
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet with HOA approval. Please verify directly with the HOA.
HOA Contact: 760-727-5453

Rancho Vallecitos (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Rancho Vallecitos is a 5-star 55+ senior community with resort style living. There are 339 homes mostly
2-3 bed, 2 bath, ranch-style, averaging roughly 1,200-1,500 sq. feet, with carport and street parking.
Located on Linda Vista Drive in San Marcos, some of the homes have beautiful mountain views.
This is not a resident owned community (you do not own the land) and the park has rent control to keep
the monthly land lease low. Monthly space rent is around $650-$590 + utilities.
This is an active North County San Diego community with something for everyone! It has a beautiful
clubhouse with barbecue, pool (heated all year long) and Jacuzzi. Or go to one of the many parties, play
cards (Pinochle, Bunko, Gent’s Poker, Ladies Poker), billiards or attend an exercise class, or join the
quilting group. Facilities may also be reserved by residents for special parties, receptions, etc.
The complex also features an exercise room, laundry facilities and RV/boat parking.
At Rancho Vallecitos, buyers must be approved by the park within a contingency period. Homes must be
owner-occupied; no rentals are allowed.



Price Range: Under $100K – High $200K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $650-$590 + utilities
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Pet Restrictions: 1 small pet, under 20 lbs.
HOA Contact: 760-727-1141

Valle Verde Estates (55+ Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Valle Verde is a San Marcos mobile home 55+ community with 148 manufactured homes. Most homes
are 2-3 bed, 2 bath, ranch-style, averaging roughly 1,200-1,500 sq. feet, with carport and street parking.
Valle Verde Estates is not a land-owned park. The rent is controlled to keep the monthly land lease
affordable for seniors. Valle Verde has monthly space rent fees averaging around $500 per month and
premium lots up to $750
Valle Verde is conveniently located at Discovery St., close to golf, shopping, churches, bowling, movie
theaters, and San Marcos restaurants. Valle Verde Complex Features: pool, hot tub, sauna, art room,
laundry facilities, fitness, kitchen, library, with RV storage and a car wash area.






Price Range: $40K and up
Land Lease (space rent): $500 average per month and premium lots up to $750.
Age restrictions: For spouse: 55/45 Under age visitors - 30 days year - max.
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet, under 25 lbs. and no aggressive breeds.
HOA Contact: 760-744-3535
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Chapter 9- Vista
Vista is a hillside city in the northwest part of San Diego County, located just 7 miles from the coast and
only 18.7 square miles in size.
With ideal weather, even a little warmer than the coastal locations, the lovely Mediterranean climate is
in full effect in Vista. Average high temperatures range from 65 F in December to 81 F in August, while
the average lows range from 44 F in December to 62 F in August. Vista, like most of the cities of San
Diego County receives minimal rainfall, only 13.24 inches which mostly falls between November and
April.
The population was reported at 93,834 as of the 2010 US Census and is estimated at 98,079 as of 2014.
The population breakdown was 26.7% under the age of 18, 12.5% aged 18 to 24, 29.5% aged 25 to 44,
22.0% aged 45 to 64, and 9.2% of the population who were 65 years of age or older. The median age
was 31.1 years.
Median family income for Vista is $45,649, a good deal lower than the CA state average of $53,025 and
surrounding communities (according to Trulia.com).
Vista is served by 2 public school districts with over 50 schools. However, the number of private and
catholic schools in the area is many times the number of public schools.
The Tri-City Medical Center in nearby Oceanside is only 3 miles away, while the Palomar Medical Center
in Escondido is 10 miles in distance. Overall, there are 10 regional hospitals within 24 miles of the center
of Vista.
There are over 800 businesses in the Vista Business Park, making their headquarters, manufacturing,
distribution and marketing homes here.

Recreation and Public Amenities
The Vista Village area is the main entertainment district where the biggest festivals and events take
place. A lively and creative area filled with restaurants, pubs, live music, it’s also home to the Winterfest
& Bazaar and Alley Art Festival. The AVO Playhouse is here too, which hosts various theatre and musical
performances and events.
The renowned Moonlight Amphitheater offers high quality theater productions, rivaling many larger
theater productions. Located in Vista’s Brengle Terrace Park, it’s great place to see an outdoor
performance and you can bring a picnic dinner to enjoy on the lawn seating. Stage productions are
normally scheduled from April through October.
Other big attractions include the Krikorian Theaters, Wave Water Park, and Alta Vista Gardens (a serene
botanical park). Also, museum lovers will enjoy the Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum and the
annual Fall Antique Engine and Tractor Show.
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Numerous restaurants and nightlife venues are
scattered throughout the city. The city hosts a summer
Movies in the Park series of free outdoor movies. Also,
the Vista City Library has a large and lively calendar of
diverse events for all ages. The city also runs a variety
of creative art programs and exhibitions in its Public
Art Program, with numerous public art programs of
murals and sculptures in the Vista Village area.
There are 13 public parks in the city including a dog
park, several sports parks and the Wave Waterpark.

The North County Transit District operates a bus
system and a light rail system called “Sprinter”
with stations at the Vista Transit Center, Civic
Center Drive and also at the Buena Creek Road
station in eastern Vista. The Sprinter provides
service to Oceanside and east to San Marcos and
Escondido. From the Sprinter station in
Oceanside, commuters can connect to AMTRAK
trains, or to the Coaster commuter trains to
downtown San Diego, or to the “Metrolink”
commuter trains to the Los Angeles area.

There are 2 private golf courses in Vista - Shadowridge
Golf Course and Vista Valley Country Club. However, there 27 public and private courses within 10 miles
of Vista, many just next door in the neighboring cities of Carlsbad, Oceanside, San Marcos and Encinitas.

The Gloria McClellan Adult Activity & Resource Center
This senior center offers many activities, programs and classes. Located in the Brengle Terrace Park area,
the center focuses on promoting the physical, emotional and social well-being of seniors and helping to
get them involved in different aspects of community life.
With opportunities for entertainment or socializing, taking exercise classes or a day trips, the center’s
goal is to make retirement fun. Seniors here take advantage opportunities to travel, learn new skills, or
even new careers and giving back to the community. The center also provides door-to-door
transportation for senior and disabled Vista residents.
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Vista Housing Options
Non Aged Restricted – Gated Communities
Kings View Estates - (NON 55+ Gated Community of Estate Homes )
This is an exclusive, non-aged restricted community with a monthly HOA fee which covers common area
maintenance and the gated community feature. Some of the Kings View Estates homes have
breathtaking ocean views.
These include both custom-built and tract homes. They are very spacious ranging from 3,000 to 5,000 sq.
feet, with anywhere from 4 to 5 bedrooms and 2 to 4 full baths. The lot sizes can vary greatly, from
7,000 to 45,000 sq. feet.
Current price ranges of available listing range from $700K to $1.6 million.
Other similar Gated communities in Vista include








Edgehill Ranch Estates
Kings View Estates
Laurel Pointe
Madison Lane
Quail Ranch
Stonegate
Vista Grove Estates

Vista 55+ Senior Living Communities with Land Ownership
Vista Del Mar (55+ Community with Land Ownership – Manufactured Homes)
Vista Del Mar is a small 55+ community located off of Ronald Packard Parkway. Vista Del Mar consists of
256 detached single-family homes ranging in size from 1,248 to 1,980 sq. feet and 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and an attached 1 or 2-car garage (but not all homes have driveways).
Residents stay busy here, with access to a pool, hot tub, tennis courts, walking and biking trails, a
putting green, and horseshoe pits to keep physically active. Other amenities include the clubhouse
(home to many social activities), with a ballroom, 2 catering kitchens and library. RV parking is also
available.
The location is about 8 miles in distance to beach and convenient to a wide variety of nearby shopping
choices. It is located just 4.1 miles to the Vista Senior Center, Brengle Terrace Park and the Moonlight
Theatre.
The low HOA of $ 60.00/month, includes Common Area Maintenance and amenities.
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Price Range: Mid $200K’s - High $200K’s
HOA Fees: $60 per month
Pet Restrictions: Yes, contact HOA for details.
HOA Contact: 760-603-0501

Watch the video tour of Vista Del Mar
– click here.

Nob Hill (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
Nob Hill is well maintained 55+ community consisting of 80 homes. This small community consists of 80
attached/ twin homes ranging in size from approximately 1,000 to 1,100 sq. feet with 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and an attached two-car garage (each home is separated by 2 car garages).
This is a peaceful and serene environment, surrounded by mature trees, walking paths, and green belts.
Residents enjoy privacy along with a nice ocean breeze. Neighbors meet often in the clubhouse for
BBQ’s various social activities and have access to a community pool, spa/hot tub and RV/boat Parking.
Nob Hill is convenient to a wide variety of shopping and dining and just 1.6 miles to downtown Vista, the
Vista Senior Center, Brengle Terrace Park and the Moonlight Theatre.
The Nob Hill monthly HOA of $235.00 includes common area Maintenance,
exterior landscaping, exterior building maintenance and limited insurance.





Price Range: Mid $200K’s - High $200K’s
HOA Fees: $235
Pet Restrictions: Yes, please verify with HOA
HOA Contact: 760-746-9127

Click here to watch
the video tour of
Nob Hill.

Sierra Vista (55+ Community with Land Ownership - Manufactured Homes)
This is a resident owned 55+ mobile home park with units having anywhere from 1-3 bedrooms, 1-2
baths and 800 - 1,200 sq. feet of living space.
You own the land in this 55+ resident owned community as a condo ownership. There are plenty of
opportunities for socializing here, with activities like coffee klatches, pot lucks, billiards, shuffleboard,
ping pong and various other social gatherings.
HOA dues of $180.00 include TV, water, sewer, trash, common area maintenance, laundry, solar heated
pool, and exercise room. RV parking is also available for $30.00 per month. $4 breakfasts are offered in
the clubhouse on weekends as well. HOA is approval required for ownership and no rentals are allowed.
The property is close to shopping and right near the Vista Sports Park and Guajome Park.






Price Range: $50K – Mid $100K’s
HOA fee: around $180
Age Restrictions: Must be 55 and older
Pet Restrictions: 1 dog (Maximum 20 lbs.) and 1 cat (please verify with Sierra Vista HOA).
HOA Contact: 760-842-1084
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Vista 55+ Communities with Land Lease (Lot Space Rent)
Grand View Terrace (55+ Communit y with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Grand View Terrace is 55+ community with 207 units having anywhere from 1-3 bedrooms, 1-2 baths
and up to 1,500 sq. feet of living space. Here you do not own the land, a monthly space rent applies.
Located near highway 78, the community is very to close shopping, entertainment and local parks. The
complex features a clubhouse/recreational room, laundry facility, community pool/spa/hot tub, and
boat parking.






Price Range: $50K – Mid $100K’s
Land Lease (space rent): $804
Age Restrictions: 55+/35 (spouse must be at least 35 years of age)
Pet Restrictions: 1 pet, 30lbs. or less
HOA Contact: 760-727-1830

Green Valley (55+ Gated Community with Land Lease - Mobile Home Park)
Green Valley is 55+ community with 157 units having anywhere from 1-3 bedrooms, 1- 2 baths and up to
1,400 sq. feet of living space. This is a land lease community, without land ownership.
The community amenities include: BBQ, clubhouse/recreation room, community pool, spa/hot tub, and
RV/boat Parking. Land Lease is $ 792/mo. and includes sewer, trash pickup, water and clubhouse
facilities.





Price Range: Under $100K’s – Mid $100K’s
Pet Restrictions: pets must be pre-approved (contact HOA directly for details).
Land Lease (space rent): $ 792
HOA Contact: 760-726-3395
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Chapter 10- Del Sur (A San Diego Community)
Del Sur is a new home community in the city of San Diego, inspired by the image of several historic San
Diego neighborhoods. The aim was to create a tight knit community featuring top rated schools, natural
settings and distinct parks with an authentic feel. The community is largely built on environmentally
friendly design concepts.
Del Sur is located in the hills overlooking Rancho Santa Fe in North County San Diego with convenient
access to I-15, Hwy 56, and I-5. Average high temperatures range from 68 F in December to 89 F in
August, while the average lows range from 41 F in December to 63 F in August. On average there are
about 263 sunny days per year and only 13 inches of annual rainfall.
Median family income for Black Mountain Ranch region of San Diego is $53,060, about even with CA
state average of $53,025 (according to Trulia.com).
The 8 unique neighborhoods span over 1,000 acres, including 13 parks and 5 solar-heated pools, and
over 18 miles of hiking/biking trails. Del Sur is the final phase of Black Mountain Ranch (BMR)
development project, which has been over 20 years in the making.
A peaceful setting, surrounded by nature and open-space all around, Del Sur is a slice of San Diego in its
natural state. The 2,352-acre Black Mountain Open Space Park is also nearby and includes the 1,558-foot
Black Mountain, a perfect place for hiking and appreciating the untouched plant and animal life.
The Rancho Bernardo-Glassman Recreation Center
– close option with 38 acres of fun and games with
two play areas, eight playing fields, two outdoor
basketball courts, six tennis courts, a lawn bowling
area and indoor gymnasium.

Major Corporations are here too, employing
many thousands of workers in the San Diego
economy. Sony Electronic is short drive from
Del Sur. Intuit, the maker of TurboTax and
Quicken is based in a single location right off
the Highway 56, not far from Del Sur.
Qualcomm telecommunications company has
several locations in Torrey Pines and Sorrento
Valley. And Pfizer Pharmaceutical has several
laboratories in La Jolla.

At Del Sur you have the best of both worlds. With
plenty of places to relax right in your own
neighborhood, or many chances to socialize with
neighbors and friends in town, the community is
designed to be walkable. There are 13
neighborhood parks conveniently positioned
throughout the community. These include amenities for hosting events like concerts or movie nights,
playgrounds, large greens, basketball courts, pools and Jacuzzi… just to name a few!

Centrally Located with Plenty to Do
With a central location and easy highway access, every recreation activity in San Diego is just a few miles
away. These include: San Diego Zoo Safari Park (Escondido), Legoland (Carlsbad), Boys and Girls Club (4S
Ranch, 2 miles), Del Mar Racetrack and Fairgrounds, Torrey Pines Golf Course and Birch Aquarium (La
Jolla), SeaWorld, San Diego Zoo and Petco Park (Downtown).
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And don’t forget Balboa Park… home to playing fields, gardens and 15 museums including the San Diego
Museum of Art, San Diego Natural History Museum, Reuben H. Fleet Science Center, San Diego Air &
Space Museum and of course… the San Diego Zoo!
There are 32 public and private golf courses with 10 miles of this area of San Diego (Del Sur - 92127 zip
code).
Also, 23 San Diego regional hospitals are located within 20 miles of Del Sur. The Pomerado Hospital in
Poway and the Palomar Medical Center in Escondido are only 5 miles away.
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Del Sur Housing Options
Auberge at Del Sur (New 55 + Gated Community with Land Ownership)
Auberge at Del Sur is a new development that will consist of 3 age-restricted neighborhoods. These
include both attached and detached homes for those 55 years or older, or are married to a person 55 or
older, or a caretaker of a 55+ person.
These three unique neighborhoods will offer single-story living, with select plans featuring second story
bedrooms, lofts, bonus rooms and optional dual master suites. Thoughtfully designed floor plans feature
1,276 to 2,907 sq. feet of living space, 2 to 5 bedrooms plus office and bonus rooms, and 2 to 4 baths.
Each home includes a first-floor bedroom with bath for easy access living.
Auberge at Del Sur will be an all new 55+ gated community offering resort-style amenities. This includes
an expansive recreation center with swimming pool, spa, fitness center, library, pickle ball court, bocce
ball court, and BBQ’s. There are multi-function rooms set up for entertainment, meetings or social
groups, and an intimate outdoor setting to relax with family and friends.
Nestled within the master planned community of Del Sur, Auberge
is located in a scenic valley, surrounded by open space and near
extensive shopping and dining opportunities.

Click here to see the video
tour of Auberge.

High Demand
Please note, there is a lot of pent up demand for 55+ brand new construction in San Diego. San Diego has
not seen any new 55+ construction since the 1990’s (the last being Ocean Hills Country Club, Villa Trieste
in Oceanside and Oaks North 55+ in Rancho Bernardo). So this is quite a big deal in the world of San
Diego real estate and those agents who specialize in serving the 55+ buyers. Many buyers have been
seeking newer homes in the San Diego retirement communities. Now, with the expected completion of
the Auberge community, it’s fully expected that these homes will sell fast.
These communities are expected to be completed in 2016, and the first move-in date is estimated for
mid-summer 2016. The homebuilder, CalAtlantic Homes (which used to be Standard Pacific Homes), has
released price ranges for each neighborhood:




The Cottages will start in the $500K’s. Total monthly HOA dues tentatively $282 at build-out.
The Villas will start in the $600K’s. Total monthly HOA dues tentatively $292 at build-out.
Summer House will start in the mid-$800K’s. Total monthly HOA dues tentatively $301 at buildout.

The annual property tax rate at Auberge is estimated at
1.045%. There will also be a Mello-Roos tax of
approximately $1,739-$2,898 per year.

For regular updates on Auberge,
or to sign-up for regular email
updates click here.
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Chapter 11 – San Diego Beach Communities
Working our way down the coastline, these are some of the more exclusive and affluent beachside
communities in the City of San Diego. There is no age restricted housing or 55+ communities, but you’ll
see a wider range of traditional housing, condos and other residential communities – mostly on the
higher end of the price spectrum.

Solana Beach
Solana Beach is another small seaside community of only 3.6 sq. miles and only 13,337 residents (est. as
of 2014). Located just above Del Mar and south of Encinitas, it’s only a 30-minute drive from Downtown
San Diego, easily accessible by I-5 and the Pacific Coast Highway 101.
Temperatures are nearly perfect, in-line with the rest of the area, averaging 62F in the winter and 77F
in the summer.
The train station serves both the Amtrak and the Coaster rail lines, making Solana Beach and easy
connecting point for the rest of Southern California.
12 hospitals are within 15 miles of Solana Beach, including Scripps Memorial Hospital in Encinitas only 4
miles away and the VA San Diego Hospital only 8 miles in distance.
An artsy town with many walkable streets, there are beautiful parks and plenty of stylish public works of
art. Beach lovers and shopping enthusiasts alike will appreciate the eclectic shops, restaurants, scenery
and 1.7 miles of coastline. Cedros Avenue “design district” includes 2 and half blocks of over 85
boutiques. The area is famous for its creative clothing, home and garden, antiques and jewelry and
more.
Solana Beach has a private and public (executive) golf course at Lomas Santa Fe and there are 25 total
courses within 10 miles.
Solana Beach has a much higher
median family income of $96,652
vs. the CA average of $53,025. As of
Jan 2016, the median sales home
price was $1,120,000 based on 34
home sales. And the average listing
price for homes in Solana Beach
was $1,560,908 in Jan 2016 (Source
– Trulia.com).
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Del Mar
A very small but affluent beachside just north of La Jolla, affordability is
not really a strong point of Del Mar. The population is roughly 4,311 as of
2014, and the median family income of $92,270 is much higher than the
CA average of $53,025.
Del Mar's climate is typical of the San Diego area beach cities Mediterranean with warm, dry summers and mild winters. Temperatures
rarely rise over 85°F or fall below 62°F. The average daily temperature in
Del Mar is approximately 71°F.

As of Jan 2016, the median
sales home price was
$1,242,500 based on 45
home. And the average listing
price for Del Mar homes was
$2,674,388 in Jan 2016
(Source – Trulia.com).

There are 20 total hospitals within 17 miles of Del Mar. The VA San Diego Hospital and the Scripps
Memorial Hospital in Encinitas are only 6 miles away, and the Scripps La Jolla Hospital and Scripps Green
Hospital are both 8 miles in distance.
The Del Mar Fairgrounds is home to many
events and exhibitions. The Del Mar Racetrack
is here too, and hosts live horse racing during
the summer and fall. The Fairgrounds also have
satellite wagering at the Surfside Race Place
throughout the year. The Del Mar Antique Show
runs three times a year at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds, and this is also the home of the
San Diego County Fair.
There 26 golf courses within 10 miles of Del
Mar. Torrey Pines State Beach is located in Del
Mar and the city is well known for its numerous
beautiful beaches and great surfing.
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La Jolla
One of the crown jewels of San Diego, La Jolla is a first class city with amazing seaside beauty. Along with
its Downtown Village and its picturesque cove… gorgeous houses, luxurious hotels, amazing restaurants,
high fashion and exotic cars fill the area. Certainly this is one of the prime locations of Southern
California, just a short drive from downtown San Diego.
La Jolla’s Mediterranean climate is sunny and mild all year. The average high temperature ranges
between the mid-60s and mid-70s. August and September are the warmest months while December is
the coldest, where the lows range from the mid-60s down to the 50s.
La Jolla has almost no humidity and rain is also rare, averaging less than 10 inches of rainfall per year.
The morning fog can be thick at times, but that’s about the worst part of the weather you’ll have to deal
with!
Another active community, there are plenty of watersports and beaches. There are 18 golf courses
within 10 miles and La Jolla is home to the famous Torrey Pines public golf course.
The city is surrounded on three sides by ocean bluffs and beaches. The University of California, San
Diego (UCSD) is here, along with the Salk Institute, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Scripps Research
Institute and many bio-engineering, medical practice and scientific research companies.
The Scripps La Jolla Hospital and Scripps Green Hospital are both here and there are 20 total hospitals
within 14 miles of La Jolla.
Roughly 42,000 people live in La Jolla and houses here
are in the upper-echelon in terms of price and luxury,
with some of the highest prices in the nation. The
median family income is much higher than average,
$82,959 vs. the CA average of $53,025.
As of Jan 2016, the median sales home price was
$1,032,500 based on 124 home sales, while the
average listing price for La Jolla homes was
$2,629,636 in Jan 2016 (source – Trulia.com).
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Pacific Beach
Pacific Beach is a San Diego neighborhood, bordered by La Jolla to the north, Mission Beach and Mission
Bay to the south. While formerly known for young people, surfers, and college students, the population
is gradually becoming older, more professional, and more affluent (thanks to rising property and rental
costs).
Pacific Beach has 20 nearby hospitals within 12 miles. The Scripps La Jolla Hospital and the Scripps Green
Hospital are only 3 miles away, and the VA San Diego Hospital is 5 miles away. The San Diego County
Psychiatric Hospital is very close as well.
Known as "P.B." by local residents, beaches stretch from the Mission Bay jetty to the cliffs of La Jolla.
The ocean front boardwalk is a pedestrian walkway that runs approximately 3 miles along. There are
numerous local shops, bars, and restaurants along the boardwalk, usually crowded with pedestrians,
cyclists, rollerbladers, and shoppers. Also adjacent to the boardwalk is the Crystal Pier, a public pier and
hotel at the west end of Garnet Avenue.
In addition to the beaches and nearby Mission Bay Park, Pacific Beach includes Kate Sessions Park and
the Pacific Beach Recreation Center. There are also 20 public and private courses within10 miles of PB.
According to www.findthehome.com,
approximately 29.7% of Pacific Beach's
population has an annual household income
between $75,000 and $150,000 (a typical
percentage of upper middle class households
for San Diego). And approximately 19.2% of
Pacific Beach's residents live in a household
earning an annual income lower than $25,000
(the 2nd most common income level in PB).
The median sales price for homes in Pacific
Beach as of Jan 2016 was $580,000. while the
average listing price was $813,504 over the
same timeframe (source: Trulia.com).
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Mission Beach
A fun and free-spirited, beach community, Mission Beach spans nearly 2 miles of ocean front. As part of
the city of San Diego, Mission Beach is built on a sandbar between the Pacific Ocean and Mission Bay. It
borders part of Pacific Beach and shares the same zip code (92109).
Of course the near-perfect Mediterranean climate is in full force here too – warm, dry summers with
highs in mid 70’s and lows in mid 60’s, with little rain or humidity all year round.
Mission Beach is the most densely developed residential community in San Diego with a city-mandated,
land-use designation limiting the number of homes to only 36 dwelling units per acre. It also has the
smallest lots in the city, ranging from 1,250 square feet (116 sq. meters) to 2,400 square feet (220 sq.
meters).
It is bordered by the San Diego River estuary on the south, Mission Bay Park on the east, and the
community of Pacific Beach on the north. A boardwalk runs along the beaches on both the ocean and
bay sides of the community.
Popular attractions include Belmont Park – with a roller coaster, bumper cars and arcades. Surfing,
boogie boarding, kite boarding, swimming, and fishing off of the Mission Bay jetty are big draws as well.
And it’s a great place for walking, jogging, bicycling and just people-watching on the boardwalk.
Golfers will enjoy the Mission Bay Golf Course and Practice Center, a nearby municipal course with a par
of 58. In addition, there are 20 public and private courses all within 10 miles of Mission Beach.
There are 20 nearby hospitals within 12 miles. Both the Scripps La Jolla Hospital and the Scripps Green
Hospital are 3 miles away, while VA San Diego Hospital is only 5 miles away. The San Diego County
Psychiatric Hospital is very close as well.
Compared to the other beach
communities of North County San Diego,
Mission Beach is a much more affordable
community. Mission Beach has a median
family income in line with the CA average
- $53,060 vs. the CA average of $53,025.
As of Jan 2016, the median sales home
price was $1,020,000 based on 11 sales.
And the average listing price for homes in
Imperial Beach was $1,263,638 as of Jan
2016 (source – Trulia.com).
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Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach (also known as O.B.) is an eccentric and funky beachfront neighborhood of San Diego.
About 7 miles northwest of Downtown, it’s just south of Mission Bay and Mission Beach, and directly
north of Point Loma.
The area features sunset cliffs offering incredible views of the Pacific Ocean. And there’s also a peculiar
mix of antique and vintage stores, bars, restaurants and artist studios. The economy largely consists of
small, independent retail businesses. Newport Avenue, the main business street, features many familyowned businesses… and the community is actively opposed to chain businesses, and very few exist here.
And according to www.finethehome.com, property in Ocean Beach is much more likely to be rented
(83.5%), than it is to be owned (16.6%). Ocean Beach's proportion of rented units is high for San Diego,
which reports 52.5% of its properties to be rented.
Ocean Beach contains the Ocean Beach Cottage Emerging Historic District consisting of various
Craftsman Bungalows, cottages built from 1887–1931. The Ocean Beach Library and Strand Theater (a
historic single-screen movie house opened in 1925) are designated historic city landmark buildings.
The massive, 1,971-foot-long Ocean Beach Municipal Pier, is the longest concrete pier on the West
Coast. There is 1 mile of beachfront area in Ocean Beach with a walkway that runs along part of it.
Local events include the Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili Cook-off in June, a jazz festival in September,
the Ocean Beach Christmas Parade in December, the Ocean Beach Kite Festival in May, the Ocean Beach
Canine Carnival near Halloween and weekly Farmers Markets on Newport Avenue.
In addition, 17 public and private golf courses can be found within 10 miles of Ocean Beach.
20 hospitals are within 12 miles of Ocean Beach. Both
the UCSD Medical Center and Scripps Medical Center are
less than 5 miles away and the San Diego County
Psychiatric is right nearby as well.

As of Jan 2016, the median sales home price
was $724,000 based on 10 sales. And the
average listing price for homes in Ocean
Beach was $526,083 as of Jan 2016 (source –
Trulia.com).
Approximately 28.7% of Ocean Beach's
population lives in an upper middle class
household with an annual income between
$75,000 and $150,000. This is a typical
percentage of upper middle class households
for San Diego overall. The second most
common household income level is between
$25,000 and $50,000, with approximately
27.9% of Ocean Beach's residents at this
income level.
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Coronado
Nicked named the “Crowned City” you can see right away that Coronado is an affluent and desirable
place to live. Roughly 24,000 people live here and it is the home of the US Navy Air Station, the Hotel Del
Coronado, Coronado Island Marriott, Loews Coronado Bay Resort, and the one of the best white-sand
beaches in the world.
The average temperatures range from a high of 72F to a low of 58F in January, and there is roughly 10
inches of rain all year.
Tourism is a huge part of Coronado’s lifeblood. Just an ideal place for outdoor activities, including,
swimming, sailing, running, biking, tennis and golf – the scenery can’t be beat.
The Coronado Municipal Golf Course is here and there are a total of 18 public and private courses within
10 miles of Coronado.
The Sharp Coronado Hospital is located here and there are 20 other hospitals within 12 miles of
Coronado (Naval Medical Center – 3 miles and USCD Medical Center – 5 miles).
Again, we’re certainly in the high-end
real estate market here. Coronado is a
fairly small community with a much
higher median family income of
$82,959 vs. the CA average of $53,025.
As of Jan 2016, the median sales home
price was $1,567,500 based on 38
home sales. And the average listing
price for Coronado homes was
$2,366,131 in Jan 2016 (source –
Trulia.com).
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Imperial Beach
Imperial Beach hails itself as "Classic Southern California"; a beach-oriented community with a safe,
small town, family atmosphere, rich in natural and cultural resources” (Source:
www.imperialbeachca.gov).
This is the southernmost beach city in Southern California. It’s in the South Bay area of San Diego
County, 14 miles south of Downtown San Diego and 5 miles to the northwest of Tijuana, Mexico. The
San Diego Bay and City of Coronado are to the north of Imperial Beach.
It has a total area of 4.5 square miles with an estimated population of 27,149 as of 2014.
Again, we have another community with nearly perfect weather. Because of the Mediterranean climate
with summer temperatures in the upper 70s and winter temperatures in the 60s, many homes here are
built without air conditioning. Imperial Beach is usually 10 degrees (Fahrenheit) cooler than inland areas
in the summer, and 10 degrees warmer in the winter.
The city has undergone a huge renewal and redevelopment program over the past 10 years. It remains a
mostly residential city, with a high military population and is home to US Navy facilities.
Beach volleyball, surfing and body boarding are popular and especially concentrated around the famous
Imperial Beach Pier (a local landmark). The surfing is highly rated as well. Fishing, hiking and biking,
walking tours of public art and nature walks are popular. Bird watching at the world-renowned Tijuana
Estuary and simply relaxing and enjoying beautiful sunsets all are also attractions to Imperial Beach.
Also, 6 golf courses (public and private) are within 10 miles of Imperial Beach.
The Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center is general medical and surgical center only 4 miles away. Paradise
Valley Hospital and Sharp Coronado Hospital are less than 8 miles away. Imperial Beach has 21 hospitals
within 25 miles.
Compared to other beach communities of
the North County San Diego and
neighboring Coronado, it is a much more
affordable community. Imperial Beach
has a much lower median family income
of $37.352 vs. the CA average of $53,025.
As of Jan 2016, the median sales home
price was $ 430,000 based on 38 home
sales. And the average listing price for
homes in Imperial Beach was $ $494,891
as of Jan 2016 (source – Trulia.com.)
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Chapter 12 - San Diego County 55+ Communities with Homes
Priced $300,000 and Below
Below is a list of featured 55+ communities in San Diego County where you’re likely to find homes for
sale under $300,000. These are senior living communities with Land Ownership, where you own both the
land and your home.

Carlsbad - 55+ Communities – Under $300,000
o
o
o

Camino Hills
Lakeshore Gardens
Rancho Carlsbad

Encinitas - 55+ Communities – Under $300,000
o
o

Park Encinitas
High Country Villas

Escondido - 55+ Communities - Under $300,000
o
o
o

Citrus Gardens
Rancho Escondido
Via Verde Estates

Fallbrook - 55+ Communities - Under $300,000
o
o

East Ridge
Rancho Monserate

Oceanside - 55+ Communities - Under $300,000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Oceana
Costa Serena
Emerald Lake Village
Ocean Hills
Pacifica
Peacock Hills
Pilgrim Creek Estates
Rancho Hermosa
Villa Trieste

Rancho Bernardo - 55+ Communities - Under $300,000
o
o

Oaks North
Seven Oaks

San Marcos - 55+ Communities - Under $300,000
o
o
o
o
o

Lake San Marcos
Las Brisas Pacificas
Madrid Manor
Casitas Del Amigos
Casitas Del Sol

Vista - 55+ Land Ownership Communities - Under $300,000
o
o

Vista Del Mar
Nob Hill
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Glossary - Commonly Used Real Estate Terms
Age-restricted Community - a community, often gated, that restricts residency to individuals who are
over a set age. Usually the minimum age for at least one of the residents is 50 or 55 years, but it could
be even 60. There are also restrictions for under-age visitors and spouses or caretakers who are under
the minimum age.
Condominium Ownership (condo) – owning the unit itself and the interior while owing a small interest in
the common elements. Common elements can vary but may include various elements of the exterior possibly including: walls, roof, floors, ceilings, windows, doors, outdoor fixtures and shared systems like
plumbing, electric, a/c units, etc., and common areas like decks, balconies, patios (which could also be
included as part of the unit).
The Home Owners Association (HOA) or condominium association retains the majority ownership of the
exterior, the land and common areas. They’re responsible for the maintenance of all exterior areas. As
an owner, and a member of the condominium association, you’ll own a small percentage of the
community and its amenities.
Condominium HOA fees are typically higher for the maintenance. The HOA board is often made up of
elected residents.
Custom Homes - In general, a custom-built home is a collaboration between architects, builders, and
home buyers themselves. The design is usually planned around lifestyle, capturing views or enhancing
privacy of the home. Specific interior and exterior finishes are considered to create a unique home.
A custom-built home allows for the greatest diversity vs. other homes in the neighborhood. If it is part of
a developed community, there can be a monthly HOA fee, covering common area maintenance and the
gated community feature.
Gated Community - a residential community or housing development with controlled entrances for
pedestrians, bicycles, and automobiles. It usually includes a closed outer boundary of walls and fences.
Gated communities typically have small residential streets with various common amenities.
Land Lease - homeowners lease the land that their home sits on (also called “space rent”), even though
they do own the home. The lease is renewed on a yearly, or monthly basis. An external management
company usually handles the operations.
Land Ownership Community (resident owned communities) – community where you own the housing
and the land or lot which it sits on. There are different ways the ownership can be structured:




Own both the home and the land it sits on (your lot) - A very common option, where you pay
monthly homeowners fees for upkeep and maintenance of amenities and community areas. You
do not own the common areas, like in a co-op. HOA or HOF fees can be much lower.
Co-op parks - Here the park is completely owned by the residents, who each own their own
home, the land, and a percentage of the entire community/park. HOA fees are due for your
portion of the upkeep and management.
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Manufactured Homes – this type housing is prefabricated, assembled in factories and then transported
to home sites. As defined by the United States federal law Code of Federal Regulations, 24 CFR 3280:
"Manufactured homes are built as dwelling units of at least 320 square feet (30 m2) in size with a
permanent chassis to assure the initial and continued transportability of the home."
A major requirement is to have a wheeled chassis permanently attached. This is the primary distinction
from manufactured homes and modular homes. Prior to 1976, manufactured homes were called
“mobile homes” and were not subject to HUD federal building codes.
Mello Roos - The Community Facilities Act (known as Mello-Roos) was a law enacted by the California
State Legislature in 1982. A Mello-Roos District is an area subject to a special property tax on real estate,
in addition to the normal property tax, and is imposed on those real property owners within the
Community Facilities District. These districts raise public financing through the sale of bonds for the
purpose of financing public improvements and services.
MLS Listings – MLS Listings is a database where real estate property listings originate. Properties for sale
are added to MLS and tracked through the sales transaction cycle. MLS is the source that provides the
listing feeds to sites like Zillow, Trulia, and Realtor.com. One of the primary tools of Real Estate
professionals, MLS provides real-time info about when a property is available for sale at any given
moment and precisely when a property sells and for what price.
Mobile Homes – the specific term for prefabricated homes built prior to 1976, before the federal
building code administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) went info
effect. This code which governs standards for factory-built homes has greatly enhanced the quality of
prefabricated/mobile homes. After 1976, all mobile home/prefabricated homes subject to this HUD code
are called Manufactured Homes.
Modular Homes - a home built with off-site construction consisting of multiple sections called modules.
A module is six sided box constructed in a factory or facility, and later delivered to the home site. Using a
crane, each module is set onto the building's foundation and combined to make a single structure. The
modules allow a wide array of formations and styles of building layouts, and they can be positioned sideby-side, end-to-end, or stacked.
Modular homes differ from mobile homes or manufactured homes because they do not have axles or a
frame, and they are transported to their site using flat-bed trucks. Secondly, modular buildings must
conform to all local building codes for their proposed use, while manufactured homes, made in the U.S.,
need to conform to federal codes governed by HUD (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development).
Production Home - A home typically built by large homebuilders that use the same plans over and over.
Home builders may offer buyers a choice of pre-determined packages of finish colors and various
upgrades. For example, a buyer may be able to choose from multiple cabinet styles, carpet styles and
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colors, and countertop colors. However, choices are somewhat limited as this typically keeps costs down
and maintains a more affordable sale price.
Therefore, you’ll see semi-custom built homes usually having a greater variety of home finishing. For
example, you might see different cabinet styles from other homes built by the same home builder.
Hence many semi-custom homes may have a higher cost since the builder doesn’t get volume discounts
by using the same materials and finishings on each home within a housing development.
Semi-Custom Home - are generally built by smaller home builders who may or may not re-use the same
architectural plans and include some degree of customization. Depending on the builder, changes might
include resizing, adding or deleting rooms or just simple selection of interior and exterior finishes.
Stick Built homes - a wooden house usually built on the home site or lot rather than in a factory or
facility. This is in contrast with manufactured or mobile homes or modular homes which are assembled
in a factory and transported to the home site.
Stick built homes are built according to more traditional building methods, usually with lumber, and
feature shingles and drywall. The word "stick" usually refers to the superstructure of the walls and roof.
This method is usually more expensive and time-consuming vs. modular constructed homes.
Twin Homes (duplex style or attached homes) - A building comprised of two attached housing units on
two distinct properties that share a common wall. These can be referred to as a duplex or even
considered semi detached.
Townhome (townhouse) - Townhomes are full-sized, individual homes, built side-by-side. They can
share one or two walls with the neighboring unit. These are found in gated communities and are usually
built on tree-lined streets, with amenities like pools, hot tubs and secure parking. Compared to a condo,
they usually have more living space and a private patio. Very often, townhomes have a yard and include
a private driveway and garage.
Tract Homes - housing developments in which multiple similar homes are built on a tract of land that
has been subdivided into individual small lots. Although they are similar, they do offer variations in size
and style and floor plans, roof, materials and garage size.
These are massed produced, saving money on the production cost and therefore the prices are more
attractive and one of the best selling points. Other things to note, the quality of elements and materials
are usually not the highest priority and this is where costs are saved in the manufacturing. Cabinets,
hardware, appliances, framing components, paint grades, shingle weight and carpet grade are often not
the highest quality (unlike with custom-built homes).
Tract homes can be a great value, comparatively speaking, in terms of price for the size, number of
features, community amenities, convenience and location.
Walkability (walk score) - a measure of how friendly an area is for to walking to nearby businesses,
public spaces and common destinations. A community’s walk score is an indication of the level of safety,
convenience and time required to measure how “walkable” an area is.
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helping you find the best loan, or helping you get the most out of selling your home… trust them to
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